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splendid prospects of lead and copper.
I visited the meadow’ containing the
hot springs, and of which my young
friend Informed me you could cook
an egg in three minutes. I wanted to
CARBONDALE.
see the phenomena and walked down
to the springs. I noticed that wher
Leaving Aspen, the great silver ever the grass was very dark that
camp, passed Basalt and on to the there was a boil|ng spring. I unfor
main line ot the Colorado & Midland, tunately stepped into one up to my
reaching Carbondale on time. I found shoe top. Oh, my, how I hopped out
a lively little agricultural town with again and my shoe looked like a Chin
well laid out streets and excellent ese shoe turned up at both ends. I
business and dwelling houses.
The imediately took off the shoe with dif
town lies in a pretty valley, nestling ficulty and it shrunk to one-half its
a t the foot of the EUkhom range, with size, and my foot looked like a boiled
a splendid view of the majestic snow lobster. There was no putting that
capped Mount Sopris, named after one shoe on again, so I borrowed a hob
of Denver’s pioneer mayors. Artists nailed brogue from an Italian friend
claim that no more impressive scen and started to take on a hot bath a
ery exists than the view of this moun mile further down the stream, as sug
There
tain from the Colorado & Midland's gested by my young friend.
car windows. I had the pleasure of was a very rickety bridge of a single
stopping at the Hotel Llndeau. kept plank crossing the river at that point,
by Mr. P. M. Undeau, and met with a which I passed safely over. My
most hospitable reception. The hotel thoughts were that if that bridge
is up to date and everything kept up should drop nothing would have saved
with neatness and an eye for the com me—a sheer fall of 220 feet into the
fort of visitors. Mr. Llndeau being seething, rocked-tossed waters below,
absent on a hunting and fishing trip and all would be oYer, for no human
I had not the pleasure of meeting could breast that current, especially
him. However, the kindly hostess is at that point. The picture ot dear
quite capable of taking care of every Father O’Rourke came before me and
one who has the good fortune of stop his struggle at just such a place on
ping at the hotel. The place and its one of his mission trips where he lost
surroundings brought me back to old his life. A silent prayer for the re
Burke's county, Pennsylvania, where pose of bis soul and I passed on to
the tourists love to spend a summer the home-made bathhouse by the river
with the thrifty German farmers of bank. After a few minutes’ walk I
came to the bathing place and was
that section.
Mrs. Llndeau is a firm friend of the astonished. Situated under a mam
Denver Catholic and assisted mater moth projecting rock and near the
ially my canvass of the town and edge ot the river was a little log cabin
country. I met also Mr. Regan, a about 10x12, neatly built and closed
pioneer of the western country, who In. It contained two apartments, one
on meeting me subscribed immediate jlor dressing and with rude benches
ly and bade me good-bye with the re aiYanged on both sides, the other con
mark that our Bishop spoke none too taining the bathing pool with a heavy
[log door between. The pool of clear,
soon on SociaJism.
After my business was finished I hot water is tour feet wide, six feet
took the Crystal river train for Red long and three feet deep. The water
stone and Coal Basin. Through the coming boiling hot from the rocks and
Crystal River valley fiows the beauti gradually cooling at the end of the
ful Crystal or Rock river; as its name pool. The sides are made of logs and
Implies its waters are so clear that the bottom flagged. The water is as
you can see to the rock strewn bot clear as a crystal. Its composition is
tom, averaging from three to six feet soda and iron. With a little pepper
in depth, winding
serpentine-like the beverage is delightful when one
through valley and canon, with the is thirsty. When the water reaches
high mountains skirting either side. a certain height it passes into the
The scenery of the valley is one of river, thus you have a clear and pure
When I reached the door I
surpassing beauty, the great range bath.
with its mountains of a deep red color found it locked and a lively discus
and their sides covered with vegeta sion. as I thought, going on inside.
tion and tall pines. The river flows After waiting patiently for about 20
for more than 30 miles, broken here minutes, I got a large stone and step
and there by small cataracts and pret ping upon It looked over the make
ty waterfalls. Its width varies from shift of a transom, which, by the way,
20 to 30 feet. For mllee the stream was covered .with a gunnysack, and
moves calmly along and in such peeped in. To my astonishment I saw
stretches you will find the fisherman’s a solitary individual, and a fine speci
paradise, sylvan nooks and shady re men of humanity standing on the
treats. All through the Carbondale brink of the pool and surveying its
and Crystal river country there are waters with now and then an occa
large and well cultivated farms of hay, sional remark. The water being very
grain and garden produce. The pota hot he was gradually preparing him
to flourishes to an unusual extent, self for the final immersion. He first
the soil seemingly being particularly placed his right foot and leg up to
adapted to the successful raising of the knee and then jerked it out again
saying that it was “blooming o tt;’’ he
the plant
After a 12-mlle ride I dropped off then placed the other foot and pulled
a t Avalanche or Hot Spring Creek, it back as quickly, saying “It’s otter
to see our friend Mr. John McNamara. yet." At last, after spraying himself,
The place consisted of four empty log he made the final plunge and struck
cabins, a little district school and a near to where the water came boil
corral. In the near future I would ing from the rock. After covering
not be surprised If the place would himself with hot water and glory, he
be counted amongst the summer re jumped out and yelled: "The blasted
sorts ot Colorado. The situation Is pot is otter than L----- .” As I laugh
a gardenlike one, covering probably ed out heartily he turned quickly,
over three hundred acres of choice when I asked him if he could make
land with the river between. A room for his father. He was the most
meadow of many acres covering num astonished man you ever saw, as very
erous hot springs and the mountain few people pass that way, I presume
sides nearly timbered. The only per he thought he was the only pebble
son I saw was William, the son of anywhere near the pool. After hav
Mr. McNamara, preparing a house for ing dressed he gave me a description
the removal of the family from an ad of the place, the cures the water had
jacent town. The McNamara family, effected, ia fact all the information
by the way, are old parishioners of necessary for me to make a success
Father Robinson’s of the Annnnciatlotf' parish • in Denver. . The young
man’s description of the surrounding
country was very Interesting.
Be
sides the coal and Iron there are

door and prepared to do the hot wa
ter a c t After fifteen minutes spent
on the sides of the pool, for I could
not stand a total immersion, I came
out, thoroughly boiled.
The effect
was magical, the tired and stiffened
limbs became elastic and the whole
system seemed buoyant and refresh
ed. I remained in long enough, so
they told me, to produce just the de
sired effect My sciatica has not trou
bled me since, as I gave that partlcular 11m ba special cooking. I believe
that if there are any impurities in the
system that the waters will sweat
them out and the mineral properties
heal. At any rate the bath prepared
me for the strenuous exertions of the
next 24 hours. The little cabin is cov
ered with names of people from all
over the country and I contributed to
the literature on the walls by pasting
the advertising m atter of the Denver
Catholic and the C. M. B. A. so that
the people should know that on en
tering and before leaving its healing
precincts they could get spiritual as
well as physical relief. After leav
ing the springs I walked four and onehalf miles over as pretty a piece of
mountain country as I have ever seen
and arrived at Redstone, the AlplneIlke village of the Crystal river coun
try. Missed my train by half an hour
and paid the penalty later on.
To the left of the river, as you en
ter the village, is the red sandstone
range, covered with green, shrubbery
and lofty pines and cottonwoods. A
main street of broad dimensions di
vides the town, with rows of six-room
cottages on either sides painted in all
the colors of the rainbow. I have
learned since that it is the prevailing
style of all the C. F. & I.’s hamlets.
Magnificent shade trees line the walks
for a half a mile. Every cottage has
Its lawn, latticed off from the rear
yard. The water supply is of the pur
est. The people are mostly Italian
and felt especially gratified for Papa’s
picture (the Pope’s). Up and above
the village on the mountain sides,
hidden in the green foliage, peeping
out here and there, are arranged the
larger and more stately residences of
the oflicials and more important em
ployes of the company. The picture
Is pleasing to the eye and denotes
comfort, ease and thrih. At the bead
o f the village is the ‘Inn,’’ an up-todate combination of ye old country
hostelry and a seaside cottage. Built
of sandstone and brick with all mod
ern conveniences. A grand promen
ade in front and around the outside,
with shaded roof. A splendid view
of the surrounding country can be
bad from the stately tower fronting
the building, in which is also a large

clock that gives the people the time.
Projecting out into the river and im
mediately in front of the hotel is a
solid rock of granite one hundred feet
long, very much resembling one of our
latest battleships. There is a prom
enade and band stand all well shaded.
At the point it is called Liberty Point
and has a magnificent flagstaff with
Old Glory floating to the breeze. To
the right and near the bridge span
ning the river Is the large building ot
the Colorado Supply company, fur
nishing all the necessities for em
ployes and people. Across the river
are the railroad tracks, freight and
passenger depots and a long line of
brick and stone coke ovens and all in
full blast. Further to the westward
are the mammoth coal shoots with
their immense fans preventing the
coal dust from reaching the town. A
roundhouse with four stalls, black
smith shop and everything pertaining
to the great industry of the C. F. &
I. Co. is there and the employes are
faithful, vigilant and hard working.
All believe in J. C. Osgood, the brains
and guiding genius of the greatest in
dustrial institution in Colorado to-day.
ful debut. I learned from him that A quarter of a mile west on the vil
he was a Cornish miner returning lage side of the river is the princely
from the Coal Basin country.
He residence of Mr. J. C. Osgood, exactly
makes the trip once a year.
opposite the ITth-mile post A heavy
After a good-bye I closed the cabin rustic bridge of mountain pine crosses

the river to the grounds and a mag
nificent road leads up to the bouse.
A sign reads: “No admittance, please
keep o u t" High upon the mountain
side almost veiled by pine, cotton
wood and shrubbery, with the red
sandstone in bas relief, stands the
house, a combination of Queen Ann’s
Gothic and American styles.
With
red sandstone foundations up to the
first floor and the three other stories
built with cream-colored brick. The
finishing and trimmings of the upper
portions of the dwelling are artistic
and in good taste. In front and slop
ing gracefully to the river is a beau
tiful green lawn of ten acres, with
here and there a tajl cottonwood, look
ing like marble statuary in a dis
tance. Walks, promonade and drives
lead off in many directions towards
the mountains. Just above the river
and a little to the right center of the
lawn is a magnificent hot house, built
of sandstone and granite, the roofing
of heavy plate glass. Plants and flow
ers
every description from all over
the world are there and it’s well
worth a visit to the fragrant beauty
spot
The laundry and outhouses in the
rear of the residence are built and
laid out with the same eye for com
fort as well as artistic effect The
stable to the right and back of the
residence is also a remarkable piece
of architecture and I understand there
is good stock within its portals. Mr.
Osgood bas spent millions in that
country and the C. F. & I. Co. will
surely get the benefit of bis brains,
energy and push in the near future.
Aside from Mr. Osgood’s brilliant and
progressive work he is modest and
unassuming and is kind to his em
ployee. Mrs. Osgood Is an estimable
lady anji the children of the employes
in that section are always remember
ed with princely liberality when
Christmas time comes around.
It
would be well for the Eastern mag
nates to pause before parting with the
man who made the C. F. & I. Co. Af
ter drinking in the beauties of the
handsomest summer residence in Col
orado, I prepared to resume my jour
ney. As I was inquiring of a young
Italian as to the best route I could
take to Coal Basin, some 12 miles
away, a young Irishman, foreman of
the blacksmith shop, stepped up and
I can tell you his voice was music to
my ears. He hailed from the County
Roscommon and had been with the
company four years. After placing
him on our list and receiving instruc
tions as to my journey, I bade bini
god-bye and started at 4:30 p. m. for
my 12-mlle climb on the rail.
The mouth of the canon presents a
magnificent picture with its great red
stone portals ascending into space.
The setting sun threw its golden
gleams over mountain and stream, as
the Denver Catholic sped along be
tween the silvery rails of the narrow
gauge road. Mile after mile slipped
away from our feet and at 8 o’clock
I rested at the 10-mlle post. The
moon was clouded and indicated a
storm. Nothing disturbed the stillness
of the night but the music of the
mountain stream as it passed from
rock to rock down the canon. A soli
tary headlight of a locomotive pulling
an anthracite freight was the only
light I saw in three hours’ climbing.
At the llth-mlle post I could look
down a thousand feet. The woods In
that country are principally of the
cottonwood order, tall and white,
standing out like shrouded sentinels
in the awful gloom and stillness of
Nature’s massive solitudes of atone,
wood and water. While resting 1 no
ticed in a distance a little twinkling
light, indicating my destination. How
I thanked God for my safe journey.
The 12th mile brought me into the vil
lage of Cold Basin, and how dark it
seemed. A couple of streets, a few
house* and fewer lights. The first
place that attracted my attention was
a well-lighted pavlllon-ahaped. twostory honse with a large porch In

I

No. 24.

fl\)nL I walked in and there I beheld
all the accommodations that the most
famous seaside resorts afforded. It
reminded one of Saratoga in years
gone by. A motely gathering of minera, tourists, business men and ranch
ers. The clock showed the hour of 9,
just four and one-half hours I made
the climb in. I must have presented
a bedraggled appearance judging from
the way the crowd eyed me. The perspiration was teeming from every
pore and the sheviot suit was white
with dust, the hat tattered, coupled
with a week’s beard made me appear
like the tramp you read of in story. Of
course I naturally asked for refresh
ments, not having had anything to eat
since 6 o'clock on the morning. The
handsome young proprietor stared
and asked me if I came to stay or was
visiting. I told him the latter was
the idea. Where did you come from?
I told him. Well, he said, what dam
fool sent you to tramp by rail when
you could have come by trail or wagon
road and saved five miles. I answer
ed him by stating that I preferred
the long way rather than take chances
with dogs or losing the trail. I wound
up the conversation by joining the
club and partaking of something that
satisfied the inner man. After rest
ing a short time I started to hunt a
place to rest.
After tramping over
tracks and rocks I reached a large
boarding house near the coal shutes.
It was a gloomy two-story affair and
the only one of its kind in the town.
A light was in the kitchen. A kindlydisposed Austrian boy led me in and
said:
"Old gentleman wants to
sleep."
The young lady said she
would ask her mother. The answer
came back: “No room; we are full.”
They directed me to another place
down the railroad track. When I
reached there the answer was: “We
are just pulling out and have every
thing packed up." I returned back
again to the big house and asked if I
could occupy the soap box near the
great range in the kitchen until morn

with his swinging lamp and then com
menced my tramp until the bright sun
ushered in the day. Three cups of
coffee was my breakfast and the la
dles, God bless them, thought perhaps
I made out all right Then they in
formed me that there was a Catholic
family in town. So I started on my
canvass feeling pretty badly broken
up. Far up the street I called up<Mi
Mr. Williams, the genial station agent
of the C. F. & I., and made known
my errand. He immediately dropped
the monthly report ho was working
on and took me upstairs into his ele
gantly appointed parlors and intro
duced me to his wife and family. A
subscription was the result and the
memory of that short half hour will
ever be a pleasant one. To think ot
it, two spare rooms that could have
been mine, besides an empty log
cabin, also fitted up nicely, especially
for visitors. To think of it, I so near
a haven of rest, if the memory of my
boarding house friends had been good.
I noticed the light in the station that
night, but I dismissed the idea ot re
lief fro mthat quarter, so I did not
venture, then again it was so dark I
could scarcely see, so I took no
chances. How easy for one to be lost
when with! ntbe sight of a friendly
shelter. It brought me back to the
case of poor Con Driscoll, who was
struck by a snowplow within a hun
dred yards of bis house, the light in
bis cottage window shedding its rays
over the snow on which his body lay,
with bis wife keeping her silent vigil,
awaiting his return. Who knows that
perhaps if she had found him at the
time of the accident, but that his life
would have been saved. After my
canvass I took the 10:30 Coal Basin
coal train without a caboose and start
ed on my return to Redstone, just as
gay, but a somewhat wiser man. The
trip down the canon was quite differ
ent than the one up the night before.
The scenery is grand as you descend
in the morning sunrise and the grade
of the road very steep and winding. I

ing. Silence was the young girl’s an potlcefi ovor
swer, and I bade her a polite good
night and went out into the darkness.
As the people of the house could not
tell me of any Catholic families in
the neighborhood I was Just simply
left out in the cold and could sing
with my minstrel friend, George Prim
rose, "Wasn’t That a Shame, a Measely Shame, to Leave Your Honey Out
in the Rain," etc. The music of an
accordion, mouth harp and song
caught my ear and I wandered away

a

dozen loops and as

many Iron bridges on the toad. At
one place the loops are so close that
they call the place the merry-goround. At one trail crossing you can
cut off four miles by a short cut of
half a mile. The engineering skill
displayed in the building of the little
road is wonderful and travel is made
safe by good rolling stock and relia
ble employes. It was just noon as we
pulled into Redstone. As there was
no train until the next day I started
down the track and stood in front of the afternoon’s exercise by a walk of
a pretty cottage, where I saw a party nineteen and a half miles to Carbon
of Austrians enjoying themselves. dale, reaching the Colorado Midland '
Now if they had been English-speak depot at 6:30 o’clock p. m. There I
ing I would have done my turn and was received by Mr. R. E. Nlckery,
perhaps found a place until morning. the pleasant young station agent, and
However, I turned back and looked made comfortable until the 8:30
over the situation at the house. A freight came along and Carried me to
large porch covered the front of the Cardiff. In that 48 hours of exertion
bouse, and the door was open. I stole I walked 36 miles, had two hours
in the dark and especied a long table sleep, two meals and plenty of the
een two windows with a number purest water and felt good. Nothing
ewspapers lying loose. I softly like early athletic training for boys.
ated the table and stretched out It comes in nicely 1 nafter years when
and then covered myself with the the test of endurance comes.
Notes.
newspapers, for I had often heard pa
Mrs.
R.
E
Nlckery
and baby have
per would keep the cold o u t At that
time of night it is cold in those alti returned after a pleasant sojourn in
tudes. A roll of the Pope’s pictures the East.
Mr. Lindeau has returned after a
was my pillow, when with a silent
prayer I passed into dreamland. I successful fishing and hunting trip.
Mr. Regan is about to visit further
should judge I had slept about two
hours when I awoke shaking as If west for a short time.
Mr. McNamara’s family will shortly
with the ague. In fact the old table
be
located at their new home at Ava
squeaked and I heard a voice saying:
•
Mamma, there’s a man in the room." lanche.
Mr. Frank Mulvey is recovering
Say, my hair arose, but I was relieved
when the mother said, ’T u t tut, child, from his recent accident
go to sleep.” I glanced around and
ASPEN, COLO.
upward and saw a pipe hole over
head. I got ont of there quick, for
Mr. Larry Marooney of Cripple
if the some forty odd boarders got
the tip from the old lady it would like Creek bas been visiting in the city
ly be all off with me, for that day was with old friends.
Father Hickey has returned from
pay-day and nearly all bands were
feeling good. I did rather an unwise Grand Junction, where he went for
thing to lie down with my clothing his health. His parishioners welcome
wet with perspiration.
However, I him home and are glad to learn of hi*
spied the track walker coming along recovery.
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The music was rendered with mark Ing the greatest number of new mem are assigned for this: among them ity and tbe development of mlsslOM
Pueblo, where she has been the guest
of relatives for some time. She was ed ability by the Sisters’ choir, which bers during the past three months. AH may be mentioned two in particular, In China has been fear. Strange as tj
accompanied by her cousin. Miss brightened the effect and produced a C. M. B. A. members know that the pride of the Chinese people and may seem to say In connection w lt|
feeling almost akin to awe caused by Branch No. 4 knows bow to make an their fear of missionaries. The pride the precursors of the religion of Chrlg|
Georgina Ardell.
Miss Maud Riley arrived home Mon the almost palpable holiness of the evening pass pleasantly and the ab of the Chinese is Intense. It makes —the religion of peace and love whifl||
day from a month's visit with Denver place, and gave a feeling of prayer tendance at the meeting should be them exalt whatever Is peculiar to inclineth the heart of man to bis fel
ful reverence to those assembled. The large and from all the Branches. The themselves to unreasonable heights low-man as that of brother to brother
friends.
Misses Planning, who have been chapel, always pretty, then assumed C. M. B. A. Is showing encouraging and prevents them from accepting —the Chinese multitude, dread the ad<
spending the summer here, left for Its loveliest aspect, occasioned partly signs of growth and nothing tends any thing to which they are not ac vent of Eluropean missionaries Into
by the profusion of cut fiowers, and more to help things along than such customed and which has not received their country. The reason for this 1|
their
home In Iowa Thursday.
pared by Pather Kelly.
Miss Craddock of Leadvllle Is visit also the many lights that gleamed on a meeting as that of next Tuesday. the sanction of their forefathers. They not alone fAe hati'ed'for stranglers io
The home of Henry Hosey on Hal1am street was destroyed by fire early ing at the home of Mrs. W. J. Camp the spotless altar and from every Be there and come preparaed to help are inordinately proud of themstives general which the exclusion of cen>
coigne of vantage, as well as priests matters along. There is nothing like as a nation, of their history, their lit turles has bred In the people; It Is duO
Sunday morning while the family bell this week.
In their robes of sacerdotal dignity getting together to encourage further erature, their manners and customs to the fact that the missionaries como
Miss
Mary
Killeen
and
nephew,
were visiting In Glenwood.
and
the officiating Sisters flitting to progress. One of the drawbacks the which were those of their ancestors with the strength of powerful natloU
Mrs. Con Murphy has returned to Thos. Killeen, has returned homo from
and from their work of clothing the C. M. B. A. had to contend with was for thousands of years, and, it may be behind them. They have been regard*
her home In* Victor after an extend a two months visit in New York.
Miss Kittle Barrett left the last of newly made religious, all of which the lack of united effort. Do your added, of their religions, which, espe ed as the advance guard of the Woat>
ed visit with her mother, Mrs. John
the
week for Denver for a two weeks’ made a scene never to be forgotten. part to come together and matters cially Confusclanism, contain moral era nations—^the wedge, so to a p 6 «
Coll.
To a thoughtful observer It gave much will change for the better. The C. teaching of a high order. There Is which Is to open a way for the en*
visit
with relatives in that city.
Aug. 26, 1903.
The Misses Planning were enter food for refiectlon and recalled the M. B. A. is bound to win. Get in the reason for this pride on the part of croachments of hostile armies; anfi
band wagon while yet there Is time.
tained at a rose lunch on Saturday memorable words of a great saint:
the Chinese, ridiculous as It may seem who can deny that they have had
RI DOW AY, COLO.
“What
doth
It
profit
a
man
to
gain
evening, the hostess being Miss Grace
to a western mind. 'T he Chinese Em cause to entertain such fear?
THE FAITH IN CHINA.
the whole world, if he suffers the loss
pire has remained essentially unchang It would be a fatal mistake to «lvd
Rev. Father Beaton was celebrant Stevens.
The many friends of Mr. Mike Bro of his own Immortal soul."
ed for some three thousand years for, up missionary work In China Just fit
of the holy sacrifice of the Maas on
Events of the past few years In though strangers have seized the this time. The outlook now is bright
last Sunday In our beautiful little derick will hear ^Ith regret of his
C. M. B. A. JOLLIFICATION.
China have been of such a character throne they have bad little or no in er than in many years before. Aq
church at 9:80 a. m. There was quite giving up his position with the Denver
as to make general the belief that It fluence upon the race pbich they con awakening of tbe race may be looked
&
Rio
Grande
and
accepting
one
on
a number of the parishioners presenL
On
next
Tuesday
night.
Sept.
1st,
Is hopeless to attempt to plant the quered.
the
Colorado
Southern.
for; tbe future holds pqrbaps great
but many were absent owing to the
in
the
hall
under
the
school
house
of
Catholic faith In the Celestial Empire
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bdgar
Peck
are
spend
coolness of the weather, etc. After
China was a well-ordered and civ things in store for the people of th i
Mass the Rev. Father preached an ing the month camping on the Gun SL Elizabeth’s church, all the It Is the opinion of most people that ilized state at the time of the Assy Celestial Empire.
branches of the C. M. B. A. in Denver even though a few converts are made
eloquent sermon on the gospel para nison.
rian and Babylonian conquests; It has
will congregate. The occasion Is to and a church established here and
The
Rev.
Father
O’Begley
has
call
ble of the good Samaritan and Inci
seen, down the ages, the rise and fall
A writer In the London Tablet af<
dentally made a feeling reference on ed a meeting of the ladles of the par celebrate the presentation of a magni there, no permanent results are to be of powerful nations; It was a mighty fords an Interesting account of an ol4
the death of our late pontiff, Leo XIII, ish at 2 o’clock on Wednesday after ficent society banner to Branch No. 4 hoped for; that some popular out power when the ancestors of Western statue of the Blessed Virgin which,
for gaining the largest number of new break, the eruption of hatred against
making particular relwencea to hla noon.
peoples were roaming the forests in a after careful restoration, was solemn
members within the stated time of Christianity which is ever smoulder
celebrated encyclical on the labor
seml-civillzed condition. Chinese lit ly blessed last month by Abbot Bon
8T. JOSEPH’S CONVENT, DURAN three months from May 1st to Aug ing beneath the surface, may occur at^ erature, we are told, is one which the
question.
iface, of South Devon, and placed la
1st.
any time, when whatever little has
OO, COLO.
Dame rumor has it that a number
race may well cbeilsh; the classics of a nich above an altar specially con
Some time ago the national body been gained by long-endrulng toll will
of young men of the parish are seek
the language have high literary value, structed for It In the temporary
set
aside a certain sum of money for be swept away. Many who view only
ing names to form a local council of
On the feast of the Assumption, as
and. In tbe province of education, are church of Buckfast Abbey.
the Knights of Columbus, as Ouray the Church triumphant Joyfully re organization puirosee in this state, the material aspect of affairs and who fully as serviceable as Latin and
South Devon was of old the heart
is making a move in a similar direc sounded with the praise of our Im and the board of secretaries, com have perhaps lost to a certain degree Greek, although, of course, a purely
of
Mary’s Dowry. Numerous churches
posed
of
these
respective
officers
of
that close touch with the spirit of the
tion. Should Ridgway succeed In ob maculate Mother, the church suffer
literary training such as the Chinese and abbeys were dedicated to her
all
the
branches
In
the
dty,
who
bad
religion of Christ which leads men to
taining the first charter, thus defeat ing psLTtaking In the same spirit while
receive Is Inadequate to meet the de there; and, by decree
a council
ing the alliance city, the case of the hopefully looking to the Queen of charge of the funds, determined as regard the salvation of even one soul mands of modem progress.
held
in
1287,
her
image
was
to be
one
of
the
means
to
increase
the
mem
as of such great Importance that any
old adage of the child being father Mercy for succor in their exile, and
The
excellence
of
the
ethical
code
placed
In
every
parish
church.
The
bersbip in this excellent insurance so tabor or suffering should be cheerfully
of the mtuL would be duplicated.
the church militant, who had Just laid
of
Confusclus,
the
great
teacher
of
the
restored
statue
was
venerated
in
the
We miss the kindly face of Mr. aside the mourning garb for the late ciety, to present to the Branch recruit endured to bring It abouL regard the
Chinese,
is
well
known.
The
moral
ancient church of Buckfast Abbey un-t
Monahan, that popular engineer of the Visible Head, our saintly poet pon- ing the largest number of new mem money spent on Chinese misions as
standard which was set up by him is til 1649, when It was broken down by
bers
a
banner
suitably
inscribed.
This
wasted and the endeavors of the mis
Denver & Rio Grande, passing our Uff.
has been won by St. Blizabeth's sionaries to convert the natives of the one of considerable perfection. It is minions of Eklward VI. ’ It was not
depot. He has been confined to bed
Four of her more favored children
then no wonder that the Chinese have recovered until about twenty years
with a bad cold for some time which were at the same time Joyfully re Branch No. 4, It having added 19 new country as thrown away.
been backward In accepting Innova ago. Meantime it has been artisti-i
has developed into typhoid pneu linquishing all that this world prizes, names to Its roll book.
There Is, however, another view of
tions of any kind, and, as they regard cally restored, yet so as to leave the
Without
further
notice
all
C.
M.
B.
monia. It is the hope and earnest namely, earthly honors and distinc
the Chinese mission question, and one
Christianity as an inovation, and those sacrilegious destruction distinctly vis
wish of everyone who had the pleas tion, to enter the higher services of A. men In the city are hereby cordial which ought to be emphasized, name
who accept It as traitors to the time- ible. It is 3 feett 6 inches high, and
ure cf his acquaintance to see him our Lord and Savior, Jesus ChiisL ly invited to accept of the hospitality ly: that Christianity In China has a
honored customs of their nation. It represents
the
Blessed
Virgin
again in his old position, which he so under the protection of Our Lady of offered by the German Branch on next great future before It. This may ap
can
hardly
be
a
matter
of
surprise
that
crowned, and with the Divine Child
Tuesday night The Branch meeting
well and ably filled.
pear to be a wild prediction and altx>
Mercy, to lead a life of prayer, toll
Christian missions have made such on her right arm.
will
be
over
by
8:30
o’clock,
after
We will have Mass celebrated again and seclusion.
gether contrary to present Indications.
slow progress.
'
Thus In these happier times of EkL!
which the presentation ceremonies
In our church Sunday, September 20.
It has, nevertheless, the authority of
What a noble destiny! The world
But a more potent cause than pride ward VII., reparation Is made for the
will
take
place
and
a
general
recep
Sunday
school immediately after faintly understands or appreciates It.
men who are not usually given to ex
for hindering the spread of Christian dishonor done to the Mother
tion to follow. There will be refresh
Mass.
travagant fancies and who have, more
Rev. William Polk, C. S8. R., who
ments
and
entertainment
mingled
with
Aug. 24, 1903.
over, spent a great part of their lives
had Just finished the Sisters’ annual
speeches, good cheer and expressions
j
-------------In China and know its people thor
retreat,
performed
the
ceremony.
Pa«
of hearty good fellowship. The ar
oughly. It may be interesting to quote
ther Polk ably portrayed the many
CANON CITY, COLO.
rangements are In charge of a com
P R A I S I N G THE
spiritual and moral advantages of the
a passage from an article on "China
mittee composed of Brothers Nast,
Mrs. Ryan of Salida, who has been spiritual life, and In bis own Inimi
and the Faith," contributed to the Il
Griebling and Paulus.
the guest of Mrs. Herman Loehr of table way and after the manner of
lustrated Catholic Missions of London
College avenue, has returned to her one to whom the life is an open book,
There are more celebratid singers who endorse the Xlmball than
by the Rev. Maurice Watson, O. P.. a
L. C. B. A.
any other piano made. Those best acquainted In music and with a
feeling discoursed on the sublimity of
home.
piano are those whose endorsement Is highest.
Chinese missionary. He says:
Mrs. Herman Loehr, who has been the religious state, which promises to
"God does nothing, permits nothing,
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298, L. C. B.
seriously 111, is able to be up and those who are faithful an entemlty of
A., held its regular meeting Tuesday without a reason. That such an an
Infinite Joy and happiness, a promise
around again.
evening, August 26th, in their hall In cient, highly cultivated people (the
Mr. and Mrs. George Chetelat, Sr., w^ilch was’given by Our Lord to those
the Charles building. There was a Chinese), that such an Immense na
While the WImhall has
have returned home from Westcllffe who follow the evanagelical counsels.
maintained Its position
large attendance. It being assessment tion, forming one-fifth of the Inhab
While praising the courage of those
after a pleasant visit of a week or so
all these years against
itants of tbe globe, should have been
evening.
who had left all to follow Christ, surewith relatives and friends.
some of the h i g h e s t
destined
by
Him
to
live
and
die
In
Pather White, chaplain of the
grade p i a n o s In tbe
Mrs. Frank Falkenberg of Chicago lyl their hearts throbbed with Joy and
Branch, spoke on the good of the or complete isolation, should have been
world.
It has a plainly
came back to Westcllffe last Satur gratitude to our loving Savior, who
der and careful attention was given designed merely to cultivate and, if I
marked selling price in
day to attend the fnueral of his sis had withdrawn them from the world
may so speak, to keep warm, one of
our stock of 1300. 1360,
to bis words.
ter, Mrs. Frank Adams.
and revealed to them the “better
3376 and up. Even at
A number of applications for mem tbe most favored parts of the earth
Mr. George Chetelat, who has been part."
THE
these prices, and we sell
until
the
younger
nations
of
the
West
bership were handed and more com
them on easy terms, and
spending the winter at Bisbee, Ariz.,
KNIQHT-CAMPBELL
Much merit is due to them as they
were ready to seize upon it and make
ing.
you are afforded a choice
passed through Canon City Saturday willingly left the luxurious east, far
. MUSIC CO.
Miss Louisa Kelleher handed in her their nests there—does not easily com
from many styles, any
The Urfeft mutic c^nctrn In Colormdo
en route to Westcllffe to attend the from those near and dear to them, to
wood.
resignation as recorder and Miss Jen mend Itself as a credible view of the
I62S to 31 CALIFORMA ST.
fnueral of his sister-in-law, Mrs. gladly cast their lot among those who
nie Brady was elected to fill her place. Divine government of the world. The
Prank Adams.
toll through many and various priva
Miss Brady is much loved by the Chinese are worthy of a better des
Mrs. Amelia Adams, wife of Frank tions In a comparatively new country
members for her kind and genial tiny, and this one fact of their preser
>
B. Adams, died at her home in West for the salvation of souls.
ways. Sbe has always shown herself vation, may increase, amid all the vi
cllffe after a brief illness. Although
The names are as follows: Miss
attentive to the duties of the office cissitudes and changes of time, whicl
the deceased had not been very strong Catharine Spetnagle of ChilUcothe,
have seen so many nations rise, fiourfor some time sbe was by no means Ohio, In religion. Sister Mary Aquln she holds.
S
t
Mary’s
Branch
sent
a
letter
of
Ish their little day and cease to be, is
an invalid, and the announcement of ata; Miss Mary McNamara, Provi
condolence
to
Mr.
Hobblns
of
624
E.
Itself something which should give us
her death waS a great surprise to her dence, R. I., In religion. Sisters Mary
Thirty-sixth street on the death of her pause.
.
We cannot believe
friends In this city. She was of a Clotllde; Miss Catharine Yanahan,
son Willie.
they
have
been
singled
out for noth Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworthdelicate constitution and spent last Providence, R. I., In religion. Sister
An order of $10 was drawn for the ing. They have a destiny yet to be ac Wallace Colleges,
winter in Arizona for the benefit of Mary Camllllus; Miss Anna McBride,
ber health and was preparing to go Pittsburg, Pa., in religion. Sister Mary relief of suffering members of tbe L. complished, and if so, tbe knowledge
C. B. A. In the Kansas fioods. The of Christian truth must be a part of
to Chicago to spend the coming one Leo.
president Mrs. M. S. Wlrts, spoke on IL So without any pretense of being a
with her grandmother when stricken
The procession was led by the crossthe
subject and declared "that char propbeL I may state my full belief In
down. Mrs. Adams was bom in Cus bearer, Marie Cowan, a beautiful child
ity
was
always blessed by God.”
the future of the Chinese race and
ter county, July 20, 1873, consequently of six summers, followed by the pos
In
the
near
future
the
Branch
pro
their
conversion to ChrlsL"
was about one month more than thirty tulants and novlcee, then the pro
poses
to
give
an
entertainment
for
This is an optimistic view, too hope
, years of age. She was the daughter fessed Sisters.
the purpose of raising money for tbe ful it may be said If the future is to
of Pete Falkenberg and was married
In the rear novlces-elecL accompa
to Frank K. Adams of this city May nied by the Bother Bursar, who acted treasury. It Is expected that idl the be Judged very rigidly by the past
9th, 1899. The funeral will probably In the absence of the Mother Super sisters will take an active part on the Nevertheless when the real causes ol
ONCE USED—
be held at Weetcllffe to-morrow. Mrs. ior, who was unable to attend, and occasion.
the slow devtiopment of missions In J WIENER MAERZEN
M. S. Adams, mother of the bereaved the mlstrees of novices of the com The next meeting of the Branch Is China Is considered It will be seen
ALWAYS USED.
BOHEMIAN GIRL
husband, went to Westcllffe yesterday munity. 'All bore lighted candles. on September 8.
that the convm lon to Christ of a
to attend the obsequies.
large number of the Inhabitants of the
Then came the acolytes and lastly
The members of the C. M. B. A. are
Aug. 26, 1903.
Celestial Empire is not altogether
the officiating priest. Rev. William
Invited to attend the Jollification meet
without the bounds of possibility.
Polk, and our esteemed pastor. Rev.
ing of Branch No. 4 at SL Elisabeth’s
SALIDA, COLO.
John Duffy.
.
It can not be denied that mission
hall on next Tuesday evening. Tbe
The ceremony throughout was moat
ary work in China has met with ex
occasion Is the bestowal upon the
Miss Alice Kelly Is at home from Impressive.
traordinary opposition.
Many cases
Branch of a prize banner for obtalnMaster Marshal Crawley, one of tho
altar boya of St. Mary'a, la confined
to hla home with a alight lllneaa.
Mrs. P. Garvin la spending the week
In Olenwood, where she la vlaltlng for
the benefit of her health.
Bishop Mats will administer the
sacrament of Confirmation hero Sun
day. Quite a large class la being pre
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ANNUNCIATION.

To-morrow will be the regular
monthlr communion Sunday for the
Children's Sodality.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Chas. Sandstrom of
Golden are the guests of Mrs. J. Mc
Gowan of High street
Mr. Joe Dowling left last week for
^Kansas, where he will remain Indefi
nitely.
Mrs. W. J. Oerspach Is home after
a pleasant ylslt with friends in the

the week from Gunnison, where he
conducted a very successful mission.
Miss Helen Bums, daughter of Dr.
C. P. Burns, has returned home after
an absence of a year In S t Paul, where
she has been attending the Visitation
convent.
Rev. Fr. Polk returned last week
from Durango, where he has been con
ducting a retreat for the Sisters of
Mercy.
Wednesday evening’s card social
was well attended.
’The October bazaar that has be :n
talked of so long will be the next arish event Committees of men and
women have been working on the
quiet for weeks. Fr. Cantwell did not
think' It advissdile to publish the fair
until most of the large articles for the
prize drawing and the contests were
secured. Next Sunday afternoon at
3:30 o’clock there will be a big par
ish meeting In the school hall. At this
meeting the various secret committees
will surprise the parishioners by giv
ing detailed reports of their work.
The bazaar will be held In the school
hall. The exact date of the bazaar
will be announced Sunday.
Next week’s edition of the Denver
Catholic will tell many things (about
which people are guessing) conraraIng the big bazaar.

mountains.
It is with sincere regret that we
learn of the death of Mrs. P. Casey.
Mrs. Casey was buried from the Sa
cred Heart church on August 10. She
was formerly a member of this parish
and a faithful member of the Mar
ried Ladles’ Sodality.
Hiss Mable Hay and Miss Ida Mc
Gowan leave for Colorado Springs this
Jweek' to visit friends,
j Mrs. Chaa. Hewes of Clayton is very
jlll.
t The young men of the pariah will
■give a minstrel show and dance on
1Wednesday evening, September 16, In
i Annunciation hall. We are sure the
ii
] affair will be a great success as the
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
yyoung men are working hard and
have a large number of tickets in cir
The young men of the parish are
culation.
working with great enthusiasm for the
Aug. 20, 1903.
minstrel show and dance which they
will give in Annunciation hall on the
8T. JOSEPH'S PARISH.
I
__
evening of September 16th. Every
Conducted by the Redemptorlst Fa- thing points toward a grand success.
School will open on Tuesday morn
Ithers, comer West Sixth avenue and
ing, September 8. Oh! what Joy for
South Water.
Low Masses at 6, 7; 30 and 9 the little folks.
Mr. P. Geary is enjoying a southern
j o’clock.
Short instractlon at each
Mass.
The 9 o’clock Mass is the trip.
children’s Mass. Low Mass and sermont at 10:30 o’clock. Vespers and
Benediction a t 7:30 p. m.
To-morrow Is the regular commun: Ion and meeting Sunday for the mem
bers of the Boys’ and Girls’ Sodality.
The Holy Name Society held their
usual monthly meeting Friday even
ing.
Next Wednesday evening the Ladles*^ Sodalities will give a card party
In the school hall. Another of those
very enjoyable evenings Is promised
to all who attend.
Active preparations are being made
to make our approaching fair a great
success.
Miss Veronica O’Neil, who has been
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Jos. Seubert,
returned to her home In Michigan last
i week.
Miss Agnes BJaton, accompanied by
her brother, departed for their home
' In Boone, Iowa, on Tuesday, after a
pleasant visit of several weeks among
their many friends.
S t Joseph’s Branch of the L, C. B.
A. gave a lawn fete at the home of
Mrs. M. J. Hurley on last Tuesday
evening.
Aug. 20, 1903.
8T. LEO’S PARISH.
Rev. Fr. Regan, C.8.C., director of
studies at Notre Dame university at
Indiana, was a guest of Fr. O’Ryan
during the week.
Fr. Marr, C.S.C., who Is vlslUng his
mother of St. Dominic’s parish, was
a visitor at the rectory during the
week. He was formerly a parishioner,
who left with his brother George to
become a member of the Holy Cross
college at Portland, Ore. His brother
George is attending the Catholic uni'
versity at Washington, where he has
completed one year of his Divinity
studlM.
Fr. Malone preached at the last
Mass Sunday.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

Conducted by the Redemptorlst
Fathers. Comer West Sixth avenue
and South W ater stre e t Low Masses
at 6, 7:30 and 9 o’clock. Short In
struction at each Mass. The 9 o’clock
Mass Is the children's Mass. Low
Mass and sermon at 10:30 o’clock.
Vespers and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Next Friday being the first Friday
of the month, the usual devotions In
honor of the Sacred Heart will take
place at the 7 o’clock Mass.
Rev. F t. Cantwell returned during

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gawley, who have
been residents of this vicinity for a
number of years, have moved to South
Broadway.
Mr. E. Young of Franklin sireet left
on Tuesday evening for Net? Mexico,
where he will remain indefinitely.
Francis, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Quinn, is 111 at S t Joseph’s
hospital.
Miss Edith Howlett is visiting
friends in Colorado Springs.
The many friends of Mrs. Mary
Hewes were indeed shocked to learn
of her sudden death on Tuesday even
ing of last week. Mrs. Hewes was
well and favorably known in the par

The boy was adopted by the Pres
byterians and trained for the minis
try. But, happening to be In St. Louis
on a certain Sunday afternoon, he en
tered SL Francis Xavier’s church and
became strangely interested In the ex
planations of Catholic doctrine given
by Fr. Elet, who then chanced to be
teaching catechism to the children.
This led to Mr. Beebor's conversion
and, becoming a Catholic, he became
a Jesuit also and afterwards a priest
vinny.
Miss Maude Norman entertained a —Union Times.
number of her friends last Thursday
An epitaph that Is rightly described
evening.
Mrs. Goodlander and her two daugh as unique of its kind has Just been
ters, Lottie and Fae, left last Thurs inscribed on the stone that marks the
grave of Caroline Manning, “the wife
day for their home in Iowa
of the Rev. Henry Edward Manning,
The first of living Spanish authors, who died as a Cardinal of the Church
Don B. Perez Galdos, has at last com of Rome.” The monument thus tar
pleted his series of historical novels, dily erected by her nephew, Mr. R. O.
bearing the general title of “Episodias Wllberforce, Is the first to be set up;
Naclonales.” They number no less for when Cardinal Manning was noti
than thtlrty, and deal with the princi fied by the Church wardens of Ludpal characters and events of Spanish ington thtat the grave was unmarked
politics from the date of the battle of he replied: “It is best s a Let It be.
Trafalgar down to the excitement over Time effaces all things.” ^ The pro
the Spanish marriages in 1846. The priety of this reply has sometimes
last volume Is entitled "Bodas been questioned, but It must be ad
Reales,”
or
“Royal
Weddings.” mitted that there are not many pre
These thirty novels have not filled his cedents by which to guide taste in
working hours; he has written twenty such a contingency.
Ohio, and Sister Maria of Jacksor
Michigan, comes to take her place.
Sister Josephine has been sent to
St. Francis de Sales school. Walnut
Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss Mamie Guinan Is expected
home this week.
Miss Elmma Hagus entertained a
number of her friends at cards last
Friday evening in honor of the Misses
Theadora O’Donnell and Maria Di-

romances of contemporary life be
sides—“Dona Perfecta” will not soon
be forgotten—and various dramas. He
is a very rapid writer. It Is said that
during his autumn holiday at San
tander the novelist, who ordinarily
resides In his bachelor quarters In
Madrid, has sometimes dashed off a
couple of these “Episodes” in as
many months, and he usually kills off
his heroes and heroines with a sud
den lack of detail which astounds and
perplexexs the reader. But as a pic
ture of what Spain was in the most
picturesque period of her modem
history these pen and Ink sketches
stand unrivalled, and the shrewd in
sight into character which they dis
play marks their author as a novel
ist of high rank.

A writer in the London Tablet calls
attention to the singular fact that
many of the hymn writers most popu
lar with Protestants nowadays were
not Protestants, but Catholics and
converts to the churdh. Not to speak
of (kirdlnal Newman’s “Lead, Kind
ly Light,” Father Faber's hymns—
"adapted,” of course—are Included In
every hymn book of every denomina
tion; Canon Oakley’s translation of
ish, and leaves a large circle of friends the “Adeste Fldeles” is by far the
who offer their heartfelt sympathy to most popular version of that sweet
the sorrowing husband and five moth hymn; of the many translations of
erless little ones who are not old the "Stabat Mater,” the best known
enough to realize their great loss. is that by Father Edward Caswall;
Mrs. Hewes was a member of the Mar “Brightly Gleams Our Banner,” so
heard
In
Protestant
ried Ladles’ Sodality and of Branch frequently
churches
and
so
great
a
favorite
with
320 of the L. C. B. A. Both societies
attended her funeral, which took place Protestant Sunday schools, was writ
on Friday morning from the church, ten by another convert priest, the
thence to Mt. Calvary cemetery. May Rev. Thom'as Potter. Then there are
Father Rawes, Mr. Hawker, Coventry
she rest in peace.
Patmore, Adelaide Procter and others
not
a few.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH.
Corner k)f East Alameda and South
Lincoln avenues. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
pastor. Masses on Sundays at 8:00 a.
m. and 10:00 a. m. Masses during the
week at 7:00 a. m.
Mr. James Murphy of 1637 South
Sherman has been under the weather
during the week, but we trust he has
now fully recovered.
Miss Agnes Tetterra, of Chicago, Is
now pleasantly located in th ir parish
We are glad tw note that Mrs. Cum
mings of 401 South Lincoln avenue Is
able to be about again after her seri
ous Illness.
To help the new chapel along, a
ladies’ gold watch will be given as a
prize to the lady bringing in the
largest sum of money for the new
chapel. Mrs. McGuire, Mrs. Schulte
and Mrs. Rogers are the committee ap
pointed to authorize contestants to col
lect.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHEDRAL.
\
'k
«^i ■

Rev. Fr. O’Farrel delivered an elo
quent sermon on the "(Jommunlon of
Saints” last Sunday at the late Masses.
Rev. Fr. Gallagher has been spend
ing the last week with his seminary
friend, Lewis Hague.
Sister Alphonslne, our former music
teacSir, has been rent to Chllllcothe.
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tiH B e n u e i g .« a
Cea and Coffee
Dep'ment

Here you will find a full line of Tea%
Coffees, Spices, Baking Powder, Choc
olates and (^coas, and the prices they
sell at are from 25 to 40 per cent
lower than you can purchase the same
grade of goods elsewhere. Below are
a few special prices. If you bring this
ad. with you:
Any 11.00 T ea.................................. 80o
Any 85c T ea.......................................65c
Any 65c Tea....................................... 50c
Any 40c T ea.......................................30c
Price’s Baking Powder..................... 45c
Calumet Baking Powder..................15o
Baker’s Chocolate ...........................35c
Knpx Gelatine ................................. 10c
2Sc Cherry Phosphate..................... 15c
15c Lemon or Vanilla..................... lOo
Our 6 and 7 M. A J. Coffee Is grow
ing more popular every week.

CALIFORNIA ORANGE SUGAR la
THE OLD FARMHOUSE

Our

business on this grade Is 50 per cent

the finest o f Summer drlnga
freshing and cooling.

It Is re

Sold In pack

greater than last year. 3Sc should be
the price, for you can not get a Coffee
to equal it under that price. Give it a
trial, for If you are not sftisfled with
It return It and we will refund your
money.

0! the old farmhouse, I see it htlll.
ages only at 15c per. pkg., 2 for 25c. 2Sc PER LB., 2 LBS. FOR 45, 5 LBS.
Wherever my feet may roam!
Served free In this departmenL
FOR $1.00.
It stood close under the shady hill.
This old remembered home.
And the Ivy trailed In a cluster green.
When the light of morning shone.
And the linnet sang in its rosy sheen.
ICE'CREAM MANUFACTURER
And the eerie wind made moan.

C

I see it still, and I hear the shout.
Of children at their play.
Out on the sward In a merry rout.
Laughing the hours away.
And there on the porch a woman
fair.
Smiles sweet on their romping glee.
Ah! mother mine, with the beauty
rare.
You sleep by the summer sea!

G . C A R LS O N

1417 California S l

'Phone H 2 .

E v e k i llomuneotil (Dorks.
lOBwr aouaiTcnr,

Colorado GraniM.
' !■ iMtora amt N rsigi

. . . And

O, the old farmhouse Is gray with
years.
The children scatter’d wide.
Where clung the vine not a leaf, ap
pears.
To tell of Its olden pride.
But where’er I be, on land or seA
In dreams do I see It still—
The old.farmhouse of my infancy.
Under the shade of the hill.

When Archbishop Ryan officiated at
the wedding of Miss Drexel, Mgr.
Stephan, who was deacon of the Pon
tifical Mass, had a long white beard
which gave him a patriarchal and
distinguished appearance. After the
grand ceremony was over some one
said to the Archbishc^: “Strange to
say, you were not the central figure
today. The members of the dlstln
gulshed audience were asking, ‘Who
is that distinguished looking man who
was the deacon of the Mass?’ ” Said
the Archbishop, “I supposed they
The Blind School at S t George's looked upon the rest of us as shar
Circus, London, Elngland, has been ac ers.”
quired by the Waterloo and Baker
Street Railway company as the site
The impressive portals will be sur
of an electric power station. The mounted by a sculptured representa
grounds of the Blind School adjoin tion of the Resurrection. On each
those of the Roman Catholic Convent side of the sanctuary marble stair
of Notre Dame. S t George’s Road, ways will lead up to the high altar.
and It having been found that the Between the stairways a wide (light
whole of the site is not required for of marble steps will lead down to the
the purpose of the station, Mr. Charles catacombs through a vaulted passage.
T. Yerkes, the American millionaire, At the extreme end of this Is the low
who is at the head of the undertak er sanctnary. Surmounting the tower
ing, has generously given a large strip will be an heroic figure of Christ In
of it to the nuns. The land thus the attitude of bestowing blessing,
added to the Convent grounds Is val while below on the front chapel wall
ued at several thousand pounds, and and surrounding the large sculptured
the donor has made his gift still more panel of the Resurrection will be
complete by having promised to en carved: “I am the Resurrection and
close it, so that the ladles of Notre the Life”
Dame will be put to no expense what Work will be begun on the cata
ever in accepting the bounty of their combs In the fall, bnt It is calculated
new neighbor.
that It will require several years to
complete the whole work.
An Item Is going the rounds of the
An empty pocketbook Is a staunch
press anent the ordination to the
priesthood of Fr. Albert, a Pottawato friend. Others may grow cold, but
mie Indian. It Is said that he Is the you’ll find no change in i t
first Indian priest in the United States.
We think this is a mistake, for the
wrltm* well remembers a Jesuit scho
ATTO RNEY-AT-L AW,
lastic at the SL Louis university, nigh
52 Bank Block
fifty years ago, who was beside his
DENVER, COLO.
Indian chief father when the latter
Twelve Teais
Active Tiaetloe.
fell in battie.
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M A R B L a .!
Cbestnrt bet Utb aad M il, mmr ChlcafB Liinber Ct.
Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

POINT
SUBLIME.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

Its
Mr. Dooley
>

“ The
O n e-D ay
T r ip
‘'th a t

Bankrupts
th e
E n g lis h
lia n g u a g e ”
•T. PETER’S
DOME.

WHO SAYS:
"The trip from olorado Springs to ths
Cripple Creek Dlstrlc over " m K SHORT
LINE excels anything m this country » r
Europe In the way of ecenle grandeor
and marvelous construction, while Um
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place ef fascinating Interest”
AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
—The Short Une "Blue Book" will tell
you all about It Tsu can get a copy for
the aaklng.

8. J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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to come. The only query then can I ion of thought, as the supreme stand-1 But again, facing actual conditions,
CREDO’S THOUGHTS
tlon the policy of Leo XIII. Is gener
be, are we living our life to prepare I ard by which all other values are we have to admit as a fact the dlsally supposed. That the Catholic
tinction between religious obligations
1 do not know whether the records ourselves for that endless time? That I determined.
Church is entering upon an era of
r«busii.d WMkir b7
will bear me out, but certainly it then becomes the problem for us to I It Is significant, therefore, that our and other obligations; between rellgeneral
advance
seems
to
be
the
opin
The Denver Catholic Pub. Co.
program asks us to discuss not the gious motives and other motives. And
seems to me that there have been an solve and all else sinks into littleion of all.
OS m BMm 61 maUroad BnUdia#,
unusual number of severe lightning
Credo. | respective worth of education, rell- it behooves us to Inquire In what way
ISIS ^arljow BtrMt.
V. •- Box 1T04.
SBBTBB, OOZO
gion and conduct, but rather their mu- the motives which religious furnishes
The death of Miss Mary Jenkins, a and thunder storms this year. A cou
A
MYSTERY.
tual relation.
Our question is not may be brought to bear effectually
Entepad at the Posthfflce. Denver,
scholar of St. Mary's Academy of this ple of weeks ago I was watching at
■econd claai matter.
Observer—"Se that girl over there! whether religion shall enter Into our upon our every-day and every-hour
city, shows again how uncertain Is Intervals a storm of exceptional dura
All communlcatione for the Editorial
scheme of education; but, assuming conduct—upon oui; working and planand Buslnesa Departmenta ahould be life. The young lady was enjoying tion that came from the north of the She’s been a life puzzle to me.”
addreased to The Denver Catholic PubNewcomer—“Indeed! Why so?"
that a particular sort of training ning, our business dealings and our
llahlnf Co., P. O. Box 1704, Denver. Ool- her vacation in the mountains and city. A heavy mass of clouds tinted
oraulo.
Remittancea ahould be made
Observer—“She’s a Miss Terry."
which we call religious education Is social relations, our external behavior
pavable to The Denver Catholic Pub- met her death in a fall down a canon. a light color by the rays of the set
flahlng Company.
ting sun formed a screen behind
to be given, we ask what is or may and our secret thought
No notice will be taken of annony- One moment full of life, hope, Joy,
mouB communlcatlona. Whatever la In the next life dashed out at the bot which the lightning played with
BELOW THE AVERAGE.
be Its Infiuence upon the motives of | It seems to me that we need to keep
tended for Insertion must bo nuthont.4oated by the name and addreaa o'^ the tom of a cliff. Most of the classmates Hashes of blinding light The turmoil
Poet (to Editor)—"Did you read my I conduct
steadily in view certain psychological
writer, not neceoBarlly for publication,
but aa a guarantee of good faith.
You have also noted, 1 am sure, principles respecting the nature of
of the young girl were present at the behind those distant clouds must have poem on ‘The Quivering Aspen?' ”
,Wo do not hold ouraelvea reaponalble
Editor—"Yes! It’s rather shaky.' that the question proposed In these I motives; and though we have not at
for any view, or oplnlona expreaaed In funeral last Thursday, having receiv been something dreadful ^ as the
th. communications of our correspond
ed notice In time. It was a sad pro fiashes followed each other In bewild
ents.
__________ __ _______
terms goes to the heart of the moral I this time to make a thorough-going
life. For the Implication Is obviously, analysis, such as the psychologist
cession that bore to the grave the re ering rapidity. I don’t recall a storm The face of a child is a mirror,
r . J. XMAMMM, Bditox.
T . 9 . ZMATT, asnT M gi.
Reffecting shadow and shine.
where the lightning was so frequent
that, the worth of conduct lies chief- might demand, we can assure ourmains of the young classmate.
r. T. BOTX, dxoQlator.
and where the storm was In evidence And the heart to humanity truest.
ly in the motives which prompt It and selves at any rate on this point: the
for BO long a time.
Knows no race, or shrine!
not merely in the outward form of ac- efficacy of any motive Is due chiefiy
The discoveries of science are not
a a a
tlon. In other words, we are getting to the habitual attitude of the mind
I
always used for the best interests of
AS WE ALL KNOW.
In the high altitudes of the moun
away
from that plane of ethical the- to which that motive Is presented,
humanity. This Is emphasized by the
First
Bachelor—“I
saw
the
Widow
|
tains
it
seemtf
to
me
that
the
lightning
ry
on
which a man’s character is Merely as an Idea in which the conBISHOP’S HOU8B.
recent discovery that milk sold In
storms
are
rarely
so
terrific
as
at
a
Stocks
at
the
opera
last
night,
and
I
judged
exclusively
by bis behavior, nectlon between a proposed action
D»JVBR, Cola, April 18, 1802.
Denver frequently Is preserved by
Dmlt » r —We haTo watched with,
lower altitude. The electrical disturb- her husband is only dead a month!”
We are looking at facts in the light and our welfare Is perceived, a motive
chemicals which act Injuriously upon
great Interest your efforts to lumlsh
ances are frequent enough, but the
Second Bachelor—"How old was of purpose. And we are trying to de- may, and, according to a well-known
s good Catholic weekly la this state the health of those who use the medi
varying potentials ot the earth and he?”
termlne how far the purposes which theory, does always produce some efand dloceea What we bare seen so cated milk. The deaths of many chil
the
clouds
most
frequently
are
bal
PB.—“Seventy!”
are
supplied by religion and woven feet. It Is, as we say, an “Ideo-mofar of yonr paper speaks well for you dren are directly traced to the use of
S. B.—“A woman never sighs for old Into the will by religious education tor” process. But even on this theand warrants the hope that you will such medicated milk. There is no anced by silent discharges rather tnah
by the abrupt lightning Hashes,
age; It’s her privilege."
| avail towards the securing of right ory. It remains true that the motor
socceed in your noble efforts. Whilst
need for more legislation, but there is
the Denrer Catholic will conUnue to
know that in the early days in the San
conduct.
^ effect depends not only on the apparbattle bravely and successfully In the need for more diligent application of Juan, prospectors believed that light
THE
TEST
OF
WORTH.
That
they
are
of
some
avail
we
are
ent stimulus, but also on the momengreat cause of Catholic truth and the laws.
ning In the mountains was never dan In the white hot fiame of the furnace, doubtless agreed. From our point of tary condition of the centers through
Catholic principles It will have eur
gerous to man. Some of them told
The test of the metal lies!
view as teachers, religious educaUon which It must pass. And the same Is
blessing and encouragement
The Denver charter has these feat
N. C. MATZ,
me that they had seen electrical dis So, the worth of a man Is measured | is simply religion at work. It Is the doubtless the case for the whole range
ures in its favor. It was formulated
Bishop of Denver.
Who stands for a truth and dies!
charges glow at the end of the picks
tangible shape that religion takes I of organic processes down to the reby a selected number of men and
that they carried. I became dubious
alongside of ourselves 1 nthe die- Hex discharge.
Santa Re, N. bL, March 1#, 1*02.
women capable of making a good
as to the non-existence of danger
PROVEN.
charge of our professional duties. And
We cannot, of course, enumerate—
Pdlter The Denver Catholic:
charter and Intent upon getting such
when
I
was
told
that
a
certain
point
of
Way
to
Sprinter—"I
see
you’ve
since
as
Intelligent
men,
we
must
admuch
less foresee—the Impressions re
Dear S li^ I gladly append to the
a one. Then the most violent oppo
rocks on the Suffolk mine bad been signed for a six-day go-as-you-please mlt that “the religious element of hu- celved through the senses during, let
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
my oemmendatlon of your untiring ef nents are the monopolies whose meth shattered by a discharge of lightning. match. How high are you taxed?”
man culture Is essential,” likewise, as us say, a single day. Similarly, It is
forts In the servlgce of the good cause, ods the charter proposes to control That looked to me as if a similar
Sprinter—‘Taxed!
you’re
mis- intelligent teachers, we claim that "It Impossible to predict the motives that
to which I have been a witness ever and the officials whose offices will be
discharge In the neighborhood of a taken! ’’
must be presented to every child will spring up in consciousness as the
since the foundation ob your valuable limited in their expenditure of pub
man
might
mean
death
to
him.
Tet
Wag—“Not
much.
Your
endurance
whose
education alms at complete- result of deliberate thought ,assoclaperiodical. The Denver Catholic is
lic money.
The opponents of the
I don’t recall any one being killed by will be.”
I ness or proportion.”
tlon, impulse, passion, or emotional
entitled to the special patronage of
the Catholics of this diocese from the charter finds is sufficient evidence of lightning in the high mountains,
It seems then, that at least two Im- state. But we can say for a certainty
The average voter will
fact It Is the only paper published In Its value.
a * a
THE BETTER PART.
portant points are beyond dispute: that the selection of any one motive
Ungllsh In our ecclesiastical province, need no other guide as to how he had
W e have learned many things about In politics he took delight.
first,
that conduct should be guided in preference to all the rest will be
and because It has kindly opened Its better vote.
Knew
all
the
candidates;
lightning
since
the
days
Franklin
by
high
motives and even by the high- determined by the habits developed
columns to the religious news and
showed the identity of lightning with Was ever in the party fight.
est motives; second, that religious ed- in will and Intellect through the whole
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
In making up jhe slates;
Denver seems to have use for “boy electricity. But we have not gone
cerely .yours,
ucation does In some measure infiu- course of experience. No system of
P. BOURQADE,
preachers,” "child preachers,” “baby much farther In explaining the mat No office did he ever hold.
ence the motives of conduct If so religion or of education or of reliArchbishop of Santa Fe.
But what was better still.
preachers.” At any rate every now ter. Franklin didn’t know a n d 'th a t
much Is clear, we are ready for the gious education can guarantee us
He
held the voters in the fold
and
then
they
bob
up
in
our
midst
Is
about
the
situation
our
most
ad
further question: In what way pre- against the appearance in consciousCHURCH CALENDAR.
And cashed the party’s bill.
and manage to get their pictures In vanced physicists find themselves to
cisely does religious education exert ness of unworthy motives. The saints
day.
A
physical
laboratory
of
to-day
the
papers.
We
do
not
suppose
these
its salutary Infiuence? Wherein lies have all been tempted. The calmest
Sunday, Aug. 30—Thirteenth Sunday
Wellread—“Burnside was a good I Its power. If power It really have, for of the philosophers has his Internal
has
a
vastly
greater
range
of
phe
phenomena
are
claimed
as
directly
in
after Pentecost. Gospel, S t Luke
general.”
uplifting an dstrengthening and mak- storms. And the majority of us, who
xvll: 11-19: ‘‘The Cure of the Leper.” spired by the Holy Ghost for then nomena to show the student, but that
Wag—"But
a
woman
fooled
him!’
does
not
mean
that
the
Why?
and
their
pretensions
could
be
readily
Ing purer the determination of our are neither sages nor saints, know
St. Rose of Lima, V.
Wellread—"Never
heard!”
Wherefore?
of
the
phenomena
Is
more
tested.
Certainly
on
any
other
the
human
will?
that the best actions, objectively conMonday, Aug. 31—S t Raymond
Wag—“Didn’t he try to take Mary’s | Tbe answer which the Catholic sldered, may Issure from the meanest
satisfactorily explained. I remember
ory
than
inspiration
there
could
be
no
NonnatuB, C.
church gives to this question Is found motive.
demand for their preaching. It shows my first visit to a physical labora Height and withdrew in confusion.'
Tuesday, Sept. 1—St. Giles, Ab.
tory.
It
was
at
St.
Xavier’s
college
most clearly In her Insistence upon
Any sort of education, therefore,
bow
little
basis
of
rationality
there
Is
Wednesday, Sept 2—S t Stephen,
A
MEMORY.
In
Cincinnati.
I
had
been
helping
the
for such religion as make use of
the need of the religious element In that pretends to impart moral
K. C.
Father who kad charge of the appar How oft’ when a boy, have I chopped I all forms and grades of education. As strength must concern Itself not so
means like these.
Thursday, Sept 3—S t Simeon, C.
atus of physics and he showed me
up the cordwood
to her purpose In holding so tena- much with laying down precept on
Friday, Sept. 4—St. Rosalie, V.
some electrical experiments with the
In the snow-covered shed where the clously to this posltlon,"lt Is often said precept as with developing In the
Saturday, Sept. 5—S t Laurence,
The following passage from a pas
apparatus. I was deeply interested
Icicles grew!
that she seeks thereby to spread and mind a habit of appreciating, judging.
Justinian, B. C.
toral of the Bishop of Newport, En
and I feel certain that if I had been And cried as I froze, that the all-see- perpetuate her beliefs. In her judg- and willing In conformity with the
gland, Is peculiarly timely;
Ing Lord would
m ent the school Is the nursery of rules of upright conduct ‘Automatic
in a clkss where physics was studied I
The newly appointed American
“There are those," says the Bishop,
would
have
^
d
u
a
te
d
at
S
t
Xavier's.
Lay
my
burden
aside
ere
the
chopfaith and a training ground for the righteousness’ Is not an accepftdile exbishops for the Philippines are now "who will not profess the creed of the
But
I
was
no
good
in
the
routine
plng
was
thro'.
|
practical
exercises of religion.
Us presslon; and yet, without the least
on their way to take possession of libertine, but will refuse to renounce
course. I needed no help to carry my
chief
lesson
would
therefore
be
her
concession to our detern^Inlst friends.
their sees. A marked feature In the the frequntatlon of places, the com
prizes and Thursdays found me quite
He—“Wabbles gave me a new pon-1 Credo and the cardinal virtue of Its I think we would prefer it to dlsposlmatter seems to be the acceptance In pany of persons and the reading of
regular at- school trying to make up undrum to-day.”
pupils would be loyalty to those who tlon of those who “always err in their
Rome that America Is to be the future books, which are plainly and experiShe—"Leave It on the parlor table | wield her authority. That there Is | hearts.”
lost time. I have since wondered
sovereign of the former Spanish Isl mently dangerous occasions of sin.
’till after supper.”
much truth In this appreciation, no I Now, it is plain that this moral cenands. We do not believe that this These occasions occur under pretext, whether the Father was not testing
me
to
see
if
I
might
not
be
good
In
Cathollc
need deny. The Church, In ter, as I will call It, may be organquestion is yet settled In this coun sometimes of amusement and some
HER WAY.
some direction. I never learned bis
fact,
does
maintain that religion must ized in many different ways. Its cells
try.
times of friendship.
The following
Of pie, or cake, she never tried.
decision If he ever made one.
be based on definite belief^, though may all have the idea of duty for
principle may here be laid down; If a
To make one In her lelsnre—
she also teaches that faith without their nuclei. Its fibers may have the
The appointment of Judge Taft as thing is a grievous sin we commit a
And
yet
she
made
so
much
of
them.
works Is dead. She dees Insist on sac- sense of honor for their axes, its ganSo much of my after life has been
secretary of war to succeed Secretary grevlous sin by exposing ourselves to
Her
mother
smiled
in
pleasure.
rament and rite, though she plainly glia expand with the love of humanRoot has been expected for some strong temptation of com m lttl^ i t spent in the mountains that I never
says that the outward sign is worth- ity, its whole structure be under the
met
any
of
my
former
teachers.
One
time. The position of secretary of There are practically no exceptions to
HE COULD NOT.
less without the inward grace. And tension of a categorical imperative
war has become since the Spanish this rule for the large majority of per of them, those that directly taught
Russell—"If
you’re
so
ahxlous
to
I
if
she requires from her members obe- strong with the sanction of all the
war, about the most Important in the sons. Next a thing that is a griev me I mean, I believe was In Denver
get
that
Job
you’ll
have
to
get
a
swift
dlence
to her laws. It Is only what morallsU from Aristotle to K ant Be
cabinet The governing of the Philip ous sin to do, it Is a grievous sin to once giving a mission. Most of them
move
on
you.”
she
commands
them to yield to all It so. Let us by every possible means
pines seems to have been left in the desire, and even to dwell upon the are dead by this time I suppose. The
Office-seeker—"I
can’t
Russell!”
legitimate
rule.
In
a word, the Church Inculcate these principles and all othhands of the war department our con thought. And, finally, no excuse for vice-president and acting president.
—T.
F.
Rowland.
|
holds
that
a
large
share of our du- er principles that make for better constitution making no provision for de friendship, relationship or companion Father Garesche, is yet alive and ac
tles
is
toward
our
Maker, that the duct There can be no question as to
ship can make a thing not to be a sin tive. The president of my time has
pendencies.
discharge
of
these
duties
Is or should the necessity of making men dutiful,
RELIGION
IN
SCHOOLS.
which would be a sin under other cir long since been dead. Of all my teach
be
an
essential
portion
of
our con- honorable, philanthropic. The function
ers, with the one exception mentioned
At this writing, the Reliance hav cumstances.
In the early phri. of last July, the Iduct, and consequently that the mo- of religion is not to dispense with
“It Is wrong to read books and above, I have never since heard from.
ing. already won two of the three
National
Educational Association, as- tlves which shape our conduct In con- such motives, hut to consecrate them;
When one looks back on one’s life
races, it does not look promising for newspapers which tend to excite the
sembled
in
convention in Boston, was formity with these duties, can, in the not to Inhibit but to reinforce the feelthere are always those who at one
Sir Thomas Lipton's chances of car passions. No doubt. It Is very diffi
addressed
by
Very Rev. Eldward A. very nature of things, be supplied by ings and promptings that open up
cult, under our modem conditions, to time have Infiuenced actions but af
rying the America c^p to Ehigland.
Pace,
Ph.
DD.,
S. T. D., professor of religious education alone.
paths of goodness. The Impulses that
choose what to read, and to avoid all terwards entirely gone out of our
America seems definitely superior to
philosophy
at
the
Catholic
University
Now
just
as
we
know
from
the
How down from the cortex are not
that is objectionable. But sin Is sin lives. In fact life Is but a meeting
England In the art of building fast
of
America,
Washington,
D.
C.,
on
the
highest
source
that
all
the
precepts
destructive,
hut regulative with re
and a parting. When we are young
sailing yachts. The superiority Is no in spite of such difficulty. Therefore
Th^
and looking ahead matters seem dif need of the religious element In all are reducible to the one great com- spect to subordinate centers.
longer so marked as it was in the the effort has to be made, and the selfforms and grades of education. Dr. mandment, so we might say that all brain Itself must atrophy and perish
ferent
from
what
they
become
when
days when the America first captured restraint and self-denial to bd* pracour duties are included, either explic- if it fall to quicken and control the
we begin to see more things behind Pace spoke as follows:
__________
the cup. At that time there was no Oced.”
The subject on which I have the itly or Implicitly, in the duty we owe organs of nutrition: and religion llkeus. Life would not be much If this
second, but that is not the case these
One of the biggest bells In the world world were all. I can understand the honor to address this National Coun-1 to God. Religious education in the | wise would tear away Its firmest supdays.
is in the Cologne cathedral and is query: Is life worth living? coming cil seems to gather in one concise best sense would therefore be not I port were it to deaden the fine
known as the “Gloriosa” It was cast from one who sees nothing beyond the phrase some of the largest problems only an education In religion, but an growths of volitional power which
Pope Plus X. promises to be popu from twe-nty-two French cannon cap grave. No! most emphatically no! If which can be offered either to our application to all the affairs of life raise us above the level of self,
What we call lower Impulses or Inlar with the daily press. So far he tured In the Franco-Prusslan war and this world Is all there Is. But take private thinking or to our public delib of those principles and motives which
has met with universal commendation, was presented to the cathedral by the this life as a preparation for an eter eration. Education, Religion. Conduct, rreliglous belief supplies. To "do all stlncts or tendencies are selfishness
none of the important papers making kaiser. It bears the German arms nal life to come, then most emphati epitomize life. Elach suggests the du things for the glory of God” would gone to excess. All attempts, consethe slightest adverse criticism. The and two inscriptions. One, in Latin, cally It Is worth living. What is a alism of theory and practice. Each certainly make us men after the man- quently, to educate us out of these
high qualities of the late Pope have expresses the emperor’s gratitude for little suffering, a little disappoint may be regarded alternately as end ner of St. Paul himself. And for men less worthy motives are attempts to
prepared the way for bis successor. the divine mercy In granting him vic ment. a little struggling, when we and as means. And each Is apt to be of this type “religious education” educate us away from self, or to eduThat the new Pope will carry to frul- tory.
| cate us away from self to a better
compare It with the eternity that Is taken according to our Individual fash- would be a prime necessity.
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■ense of Its own interests. Unselfish
ness, as we understand it, is rational
precisely because it is founded upon
a clear perception and a vivid realiza
tion of the exact value of self. So
long as I take a view of myself which
makes me the center of the world,
neither I nor my universe can of much
use except at moments of total
eclipse. But when the center begins
to displace itself somewbitt, then is
the beginning of hope for me; and
when my conceptional system, by fur
ther displacement and reduction, is
brought to coincide with reality, hope
gives way to the substance of weUordered action.
Religious education properly under
stood aims at a just estimate of the
aelf in view of all that is. It locates
man in the universe. It gives him
his setting in the order of things. If
It reminds him that in one respect
he is but dust, it also tells him that
in another respect he is but a little
below the angels. By teaching him
to look upon himself and all things
else in the presence of a Supreme Be
ing, it opens up to him a perspective
io which all values are definitely fix
ed. It shows him that the starry
heavens and the moral law derive
their grandeur from the same cause.
It lays upon him the imperative: So
act that thy action may fit harmoni
ously into the universal order of
which God is the center and source.
The several precepts of morality are
simply the more or less detailed work
ing out of this supreme ordinance.
The complex system of hierarchy,
government, dogma, and ritual In the
Catholic Church represents so many
tUfferent attempts to arouse and pre
serve in men's minds the conscious
ness of membership in thlsl universal
order. The "calmer piety" which en
ables us to take this comprehensive
view is not inborn. To a few gifted
minds it may come as the fruit of
earnest philosophical tbougbL
But
mankind in the average needs a me
thodical training to lift them above
the appearance of sense, to differen
tiate inclination and duty, to purify
the imagination and to strengthen the
will
It is not to be expected that relig
ious education will enable a man at
any and every moment to place him
self Idealy in the universal order
and regard each of his actions, sub
specie aetemitatls. It is not even nec
essary that a man should ever un
ravel the metaphysics bound up with
such concepts. But the habitual atti
tude of his mind and his habitual way
of selecting motives should be such
that it could be analyzed and; if nec
essary, restated in terms of the order
imperative.
Briefly, therefore, the view which
has been taken may be recapitulated
as follows:
First: Where various methods of
conduct are suggested, that motive
is adopted which best accords with
the mental and moral habits of the

So far as I can see, the simplest
answer Is: by giving the religious ele
ment its due share in education. The
child conies very quickly to look on
the school as the place in which ev
erything is taught that is worth know
ing. The absence of religious instruc
tion has for one of its effects ignor
ance of certain important truths. But
its more serious effect Is the detach
ment, in the child's appreciation, of
religion from practical life. Once we
give the Impression that religious
ideas and duties are extras for which
the ministers alone are responsible,
we make the work of the Church in
the pulpft and in the Sunday school
exceedingly difficult. And the difficul
ty increases as we go on adding every
other sort of practical teaching to our
curricula.
Physical training is not
turned over to the professional ath
lete nor manual training to the ex
pert mechanic. We have brought these
and other things into the school, and
by so doing we have recognized their
value. Whether we Intend it or not,
we are surely making it quite clear
to the people, both young and old,
that the school provides or means to
provide all the essentials of knowl
edge. The obvious inference as to the
value of religion is not likely to over
crowd the churches.
It must, of course, be admitted that
religious education, from the pedagogl.
cal viewpoint, leaves muc hto be de
sired. In content, method, and organ
ization, but above all In the proper
training of teachers, there is ample
room for Improvement.
Now that
these needs are realized, it is to be
hoped that the experience gained in
building up our school system will
prove valuable in solving the prob
lems of religious education. In the
movements recently initiated, there is
promise of success which must be
gratifying to all friends of education.
The fulfillment must bring about that
unity of intellectual, moral and reli
gious development which is the basis
of right conduct A mind in which
all good motives and all habitually de
terminant principles of action are
thoroughly co-ordinated, so that duty
to self, duty to the fellow man, to so
ciety and to God are merged in one
clear imperative, as is an ideal worth
striving tor. It is the ideal of citi
zenship in each particular order of our
human relations and in that univer
sal order which is none other than
the City of God.

during all the crises that his party
weathered in the German parliament,"
once wrote to Rome stating his fear
lest a too frequent reference to the
powers of the Church might prove
prejudicial to the valuable work of
the Center, as a whole. He received
reply that, in matters not concerning
vital Catholic interests, the members
were free to act as each saw fit. The
Center has proved Itself keenly alive
to the counsels of the Bishops, who
urged upon the Catholic laity in the
most serious manner the care of their
children's souls, and bade them "re
main firm in the Catholic faith, in
love and loyal attachment to the Holy
Church; and to suffer all torments
rather than to deny her or her doc
trines in the smallest things." In
truth, the Center party was like a
tremendous band of modem Crusad
ers; and to them Wlndthort ex
claimed on one occasion:
‘German Catholics! Wo are deter
mined to prove that we still exist—
that we are not going to let ourselves
be put to one side—that we do our
duty well; but that in return we
claim our rights, all our rights, our
rights in civil affairs. We will not
let our adversaries put In their own
pockets, for their exclusive profit, all
the rights, all the benefits of the state
and commune, while we simply pay
for all. Too long have we been the
pariahs of Germany. I said to you
formerly: Be ever on the watch! And
I say it still: Be ever on the watdh!"
There are many lessons that Cath
olic laymen everywhere may learn
from this band of determined and
loyal Catholic men In Germany. Their
strong union, and their staunch loy
alty to the Church, should act as an
example and incentive to the vigor
ous new federation of Catholic so
cieties in 'America, and to the Inert
and indifferent French laity. It was
the work of Pope Leo XIII. to put
down the Kulturkampf in Germany,
May it be granted to his successor to
remedy as effectually the troubles of
the Church in France!

Persons familiar with the life of the
fervent hhiglish convert, Ambrose
Pbillipps de Lisle, will be Interested
to hear that the third of the thirteen
children bom to him and his saintly
wife, Laura Mary Clifford, .died re
cently in the Benedictine priory of
St. Scholastics at Fort Augustus,
Scotland. Philoment Ann de Lisle
was bora October 31, 1836, at Grace
GERMANY’S CATHOLIC PARTY.
DIeu Manor, Leicestershire, England.
She married in 1859 Frederick Aloy
In a recent work on Germany the slus Weld who became in 1869 govwriter states that in that great nation, ernor of West Australia, and from
where there are thirty-six millions of 1875 to 1880 governed Tasmania; later
Protestantst to twenty millions of he was governor of the Straits Set
Catholics, the Catholic party, known tlement,
in common parlance as the Center,
Returning to England, they resided
has become the dominating factor in at Chideock Manor in Dorsetshire;
political life. The formation of the and in 1891 Sir Frederick died. They
largest jxilltical party In reichstag had thirteen children, of whom six
and diet, he says, was brought about sons and six daughters survive. The
by the Kulturkamf, that fiercely fourth daughter, Edith, is superior of
Individual;
waged conflict between the German the Benedictine convent at Fort Au
Second: The aim of all education,
government and the Catholic Church, gustus; and into this cojnmunity Lady
on the ethical side, is the formaUon
which we detailed at some length in Weld was reeclved after her hus
of such habits as will ensure the se
our columns last week and which has, band's death. This step was in ac
lection of good motives and the re
he remarks, "maintained Itself ever cordance with a vow made by her
jection of evil motives;
since on the simple lines of religious many years before her husband was
Third: The aim of religious educa
faith." It has over a hundred mem very ill, that, if he died, she would
tion is to secure for this selective
bers in the reichstag, supported by enter religion. She made her pro
habit the greatest possible breadth on
about two million voters. It is a fession as a choir nun on the sixth
the highest possible plane by bring
very fine specimen of Catholic de of last March; the Abbot of Fort Afiing the mind to choose its end tonmocracy. Side by side are seated gustus, assisted by her son, Dom Ba
formably to the divine order;
Prince Arenberg, bearing one of the sil Weld, O. S. B., received her vows
Fourth: All other criteria and im
some other members of the Center in the presence of her daughter, the
peratives that have real worth should
sprung from the ranks of the peas prioress.
be regarded as more -or less special
It is said that even in the pomp
Ized forms which may become clearer antry. On the same committee meet
the rich manufacturer and the one and grandeur of her wordly station
and stronger under the Influence of
whose class interests are very much Lady Weld "sought after God in all
religious training and which may In
turn facilitate the application of the at variance with his own. Yet this she did," and that "in her private
religious standard to particular mo Center party is today, in Germany, as chapel, which she treasured as her
this writer Informs us, "the mightiest greatest privilege, she was the lowly
tives of conduct
I need not remind you that we have single factor in domestic politics” ; handmaid of the King of Kings, and
been dealing all along with a priori while "the single cohesive force bind made it her own particular business
Judgments—in other words, that we ing together this mass of men from to fulfill the most humble services,
have been studying out the Influence every rank of life is their religious such as sweeping and dusting.
At home and in the colonies the
which religious education ought to ex- j creed—a unique thing in international
ert and would exert in ideal condl-; politics." We are not to suppose, Blessed Sacrament was her great at
tions. Nor again would it be the part however, that. In matters not con traction. We hope that a full account
of wisdom to propose religious edu nected with religious principles, they of Mother Gertrude Dcrfores’ event
cation as the one infallible remedy never differ in the Center; for a num ful life may yet be written.
for all our ills. But considering the
amount of work that is done In the
interests of religion by persons of all
denominations, we seem justified In
asking ourselves one question more:
How can religious education be made
to yield the results, or at any rate a
larger proportion of the results, which
might reasonably be expected?

ber of questions come up, in relation
to which they split In explanation
of this fact, we may state that their
great leader, Wlndlhtorst. "physically
the smallest, but intellectually the
most gigantic of Bismarck’s foes in
Germany,” and "who for a couple of
decades welded the Center together,
displaying consummate generalship
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INFLUENCE OF THE CHURCH ON
MUSIC.
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(By R. H. Kane.)
A recent article In a Chicago paper
relative to the new Pope’s views on
the music of the Mass revives the
thought that everything worth having
In music is due to the Influence of re
ligion on the human mind, and the
patronage of thoee who have at vari
ous times filled the chair of Peter.
The Church In all times, even under
the early Jewish dispensation, has
been the first and principal exponent
of this, thh divine a r t ' But, while
music In some form, from the crudest
to a certain degree of perfection and
elegance, has existed almost co-extensive with civilization, it remained for'
the Christian Church, through the pat
ronage and fostering care of those
chosen to direct its ceremonies. In Its
great love for the Creator and His
Divine Son, to develop all its glorious
possibilities in the music of the Mass,
and thus give inspiration for all other
forms of composition.
One is frequently struck with the
lack of knowledge on the part of Cath
olics of the part taken by their Church
and co-religonlsts in the composition
and development of music. And not
less ignorant are those outside the
Church. While they play with exquis
ite taste and technical knowledge
some of the rarest, sweetest produc
tions of Handel, of Beethoven, of Hay
den, of Mozart, and of scores of oth
ers, they are totally o'bllvlous of the
fact th at they were composed in the
ecstacy of religious thought, and pro
moted by those who saw in them the
greater glory of the Almighty exem
plified through the services of the
Catholic Church.
The development of music In the
Church, as we know it in Its perfec
tion to-day, was commenced by Am
brose, Bishop of Milan, 874, who is
regarded as the father of the music
of the Western Church. But, while
be did much in the way of composition
and adaptation, his reputation Is
somewhat obscured by the great mu
sical reformer, Gregory the Great,
whose time is two centuries nearer
our own.
A leading authority Informs us that
during the four centuries which con
nect the epoch of Pope Gregory with
that of Guido Aretlno only two names
are worthy of mention—both of them
f
prominent in the-Church, that of Isi
dore, Archbishop of Seville, and Hucbald, a monk of St. Armand, Tournay.
The greatest name of the early mid
dle« ages, this writer tells us, is that
of Guido Aretlno, an Italian monk,
who flourished in the eleventh cen
tury. He was a native of Arezzo, be
came a Benedictine monk, and finally
prior of Avellana, where he died, 1060.
He invented the musical staff, and
Introduced the names of the first six

Church music. He Is said to be a rev-1answers his own question by asking
olutlonlst of the art; but he Is in com how Mozart did it.
plete harmony with the Church, which
I have bad a great opportunity to
proves that she Is as thoroughly up- hear the best public speaking in my
to-date in this beautiful art as ever. time for the last fifty years. I have
It la said that the late Pope Leo rec heard the great American orators In
ommended the present Pope to Fa the pulpit, at the bar, in the senate,
ther Perosl as one who would be of before political assemblies, and on lit
great assistance to him; which Is suf erary occasions. I have heard Palm
ficient proof that the best in music erston, and John Russell, and John
will continue to elaborate the great Bright, and Gladstone, and Disraeli,
est of all religious ceremonies—the each on great field days In the House
of Commons, and I have heard Spur
Holy Mass.
I have passed over many great geon and Choate, and Kossuth, and
names in musical history; many of Wendell Phillips, and James Walker.
the greatest. If this were Intended So possibly my experience and obser
as an historical sketch I should not vation, although they came perhaps
have done so, but It Is not. It Is too late for my own advantage, may
written for the purpose of recalling be worth something to others. Every
to the minds of Catholic readers the American youth, if heidesires, for any
fact that the Catholic Church in mu purpose, to get influence over bis
sic, as in everything else that is good countrymen In an honorable way, will
for humanity, has been Its greatest like to become a good public speaker.
That power is essential to success at
advocate and patron.
the bar, or in the pulpit, and almost
indispensable to success in public life.
THE GIFT OF ELOQUENCE.
The rare men who have succeeded
The longer I live, the more highly I without it are the men who value It
have come to value the gift of elo m ost

do not believe, or affect an emotion
you do not feel. No skill or acting
will cover up the want of earnest
ness. It is like the ointment of the
hand which betrayeth Itself. In my
opinion, th^ two most Important
things that a young man can do to
make himself a good public speaker
are: Make constant and careful writ
ten translations from Latin or Greek
into Elnglish, and practice in a good
debating society.
It is often said that if a speech
reads well it is not a good speech.
There may be some truth in i t The
reader cannot, of course, get the im
pression which the speaker conveys
by look, and tone, and gesture. He
lacks that marvelous Influence by
which, in a great assembly, the emo
tion of every individual soul is mul
tiplied by the emotion of every other.
The reader can pause and dwell upon
the thought If there be a fallacy he
is not hurried away to something else
before he can detect I t So, also, his
more careful and deliberate criticism
will discover offense of style and taste
which pass unheeded in a speech
when uttered. But still the great o ra
torlc triumphs of literature and his
tory stand the test of reading in the
closet, as well as of hearing in the as
sembly. Would not Mark Anthony”s
speech over the dead body of Caesar,
had it been uttered, have moved the
Roman populace as it moves the spec
tator when the play is acted, or the
solitary reader in his closet?

We have already noted a movement
toward the Church among the schis
matic Chaldeans, great numbers of
whom, headed by bishops and priests,
flock to Mossul to be instructed and
reconciled by the Chaldean Patriarch
of Babylon. It is the beginning of the
end of the Nestorlan heresy. A stmtlar movement is progressing in Egypt
among the Copts. Numerous conver
sions are reported by missionaries
writing from Mlnieb and Alexandria,
where a new patriarchal church was
lately consecrated.
The Catholic
Copts at present number upward of
22,000. Divine grace is aIso*worklng
among the separated Greeks. Some

Cross of Christ for a crown upon them.
In those days a man could hardly
raise his eyes without beholding the
sign of our redemption — The Word
was made flesh and welt amongst us,
and died for us!
"This harmonious voice of prayer
flooded the fields, climbed the moun
tain heights, descended into the hid
den valleys, penetrated into the depths
of the forest, dominated all human
sounds. A voice of consolation, of
hope, of love, of salvation! He loved
us. He has pardoned us. He has died
to win us. He reigns over us!

"It spoke without ceasing. It re
minded men that they were kings, the
time ago the Ecumenical Patriarch
sons of God, co-heirs of Heaven, and
addressed a letter to all the Orthodox
that Heaven is the reward of faith,
prelates, inviting them to convene for
hope and charity.
the discussion of the following ques
"The great voice did not disdain to
tion : "Is the time come for preparing
speak of men after having spoken of
the foundation for a friendly and re
God. It announced baptism, marriage,
ciprocal rapprochment with the Ro
death; it asked the prayers of men
man Catholic Church? If so, how shall
for those who w e p Just entering into
this union be facilitated?”
life, and for those who were about lo
appear before the Judgment; it asked
They say that messages have been
prayers for those who were to be
flashed across the Connecticut river
united in life. The human family in
by wireless telephone. Heaven is not
those days knew no pariahs.
any nearer because of this most re
"I do not know where bells were
cent advance in aerial communication.
invented,
but it is certain that the
Christians, familiar with the secrets
widespread
use of them is to be at
of prayer, have had long-distance com
munion with the skies Tor lo! these tributed to a Pope., It is Rome who
many years. The mysterious telepathy has given us this harmonious voice
has gone on for ages despite the cry with its divine language. It is she
of the scientific scoffer that Heaven who baptized bells—conferring on
was “so far off.” The religious-mind them that pyayer might fall from
ed cling to prayer with a tenacity be Heaven upon our souls like a sea of
gotten of faith. They view the Inven benedictions!

The eye and the voice are. the only
natural avenues by which one human
soul can enter into and subdue an
other. When every other faculty of
an orator is acquired, it sometimes
almost seems as if voice were ninetenths and everything else but onetenth of the consummate orators.
There are exceptions, of which
Charles James Fox, the most famous
debater that ever lived, is the most
THE RELIGIOUS LIFE.
renowned. But it is impossible to
't
"O Rome, Mother of virtue. Mother
overrate the Importance to the ora
tions of modem science with serene
If
there
be
a
subject
against
which
tor’s puriwse of that matchless instru
composure, while incredulous scien of light and of hope. Mother, too, of all
ment, the human voice. In managing public writers, speakers and public tists execute a right about face move sweetness, all Joy and all poetry! O
the voice the best tone and manner talkers are perpetually declaiming, it ment in abandoning a time-won objec Rome, inspired of God to fill with
for public speaking are commonly is what is called the religious life— tion to this execise of Chistlan piety. strengthening delights the poor heart
f
the life of monks and nuns. The whole
of. man!"
grace, a heart of fire. He must him those which the speaker falls Into nat
—Transcript
self respond to every emotion as an urally when he Is engaged in earn literature of countries that are not
Suppose you are Catholic is full of all manner of tales,
Kolian harp to the breeze. He must est conversation.
The Catholics of Vermont have Just
Fr. Don Luigi Sartori, pastor of SL
sitting about a table with a dozen calumnies, slanders, fables, fictions celebrated the golden Jubilee of the
have:
Joseph’s Church, Midland, Md., was
and
absurdities
on
the
subjects
of
An eye that tears can on a sudden friends, and some subject is started
diocese of Burlington. It called to
bom but a few miles distant from the
in which you are deeply interqsted, monks and nuns. Now, why should mind the remarkable growth of Catho
fill.
birthplace of Pope Plus X. The two
men
trouble
themselves
about
it?
Why
And lips that smile before the tears You engage In an earnest and serious
licity in Vermont under the supervis
were personally acquainted and re
dialogue with one of them at thp oth can not they leave peaceful people to ion of the late Rt. Rev. Louis de Goesare gone.
lated, though distantly. Though the
He must have a noble personal pres er end of the table. You are per#ectly use their own liberty? No man or wo briand and his able successor, R t Rev.
names of the great pontiff of the Cath
ence. He must have. In perfection, at ease. You forget yourself, you do man is compelled to be a monk or a John Stephen Michaud. From a be
olic world and that of Fr. Sartori dif
nun,
and
if
by
perversion
of
light,
if
by
the eye and voice which are the only not. care in the least for your manner
ginning of eight small churches and
fer in the spelling and pronunciation,
idiocy,
as
the
world
calls
IL
any
should
and natural avenues by which one or tone of voice, but only for jyour
five priests In the state, and not a sin
they are each descendants of one Sar
human soul cdn enter Into find subdue thought. The tone you adopt, then be found who desire to live the life gle school or Institution of any kind,
to, a name familiar in the Italian pro
another. His speech must be filled will ordinarily be the best tone for of a monk or nun, why should public to 86 churches, school and hospital
You can, opinion trouble Itself so much about buildings included In 66 parishes, with vince of 'Venice and one notable In his
with music and possess its miraculous you in public' speaking.
however, learn from teachers or the matter? Men may become Mor a membership of 70,000—such is the tory.
charm and spell:
An offspring of the Sarto family, an
friendly critics to avoid any han^b or mons; they may settle down at Salt record of the work of the Church in
Which the posting winds recall.
Lake;
they
may
Join
the
sect;
t!hey,
ancestor
of the present priest of Mid
disagreeable
fashion
of
speech
that
And suspend the river’s fall.
60 years.
may
adopt
any
practices
which
do
not
land, added a syllable to his name, as
Ho must have the quality which you may have fallen Into and that
has been the custom since the events
Burke manifested when Warren Hast may be habitual to you in private con bring them under the hands of the
Louis Veuillot, most famous of Cath
police, and the public opinion of this
of the world were first recorded. To
ings said: “I felt, as I listened to versation.
olic Journalists, has a beautiful pass
him, as If I were the most culpable
Next, never strain your vocal or country does not t^ u b le itself about age on the Angelus in his "Parfum <]e the name of Sarto, the syllable "ri,”
was added, lengthening the word to
person on earth,” and which made gans by attempting to fill spaces them.
Rome,” which may well bo repeated.
Sartori, the surname of the priest at
Philip say of Demosthqnes, "Had
What then, is the reason why it
which are too large for you. Speak
He was on his way to Rome, and a lit
Midland.
been there, he would have persuaded as loudly and distinctly as you can do troubles itself about the religious life?
tle halt in a deserted spot penriltted
me to take up arms against myself.’’ easily, and let more distant portions Because it is a life of perfection; be
us to hear the noonday Angelus. A There is a striking facial resem
He has a present; practical purpose of your audience go. You will find in cause It Is a life which is a rebuke to
woman and child who were watching blance between Rev. Fr. Sartori and
to accomplish. If he fails in that, he that way, very soon, that your voice the world, a direct and diametrical
the train pass made the Sign of the Pope 'Diux X. Both have a superior
falls utterly and altogether. His ob will increase in compass and power, contradiction of the axioms and max
Cross and recited the Angelical Saluta physical development ana a resem
ject is to convince the understanding, and you will do better than by a habit ims by which the world governs itself.
tion. " ■'Why do they make the sign blance in facial contour exists. Fr.
notes of the scale.
to persuade the will, to set aflame the of straining the voice beyond Its nat ’The world Is, therefore, conscious of
of the Cross?’ asked Coquelet, ‘is it Sartori stated a few days ago that no
The first example of four-part mu heart of the audience or those who ural capacity. Be careful to avoid the rebuke, and uneasy under the con
the train or ourselves they take for one could be more pleased over the se
sic was furnished in 1360 in a Mass read what be says. He speaks for a falsetto, either in tone or style. Shun sciousness. When the Son of God
the devil?’ Neither the train, nor me, lection of Cardinal Sarto for pope than
celebrated at the coronation of presenb occasion. Eloquence is the imitating the tricks of speech of oth came into the world all men turned
he is. He is planning a trip to Rome
Charles V. of France, and composed feather that tips the arrow. If he er orators, even of those famous and against Him except the few whom He nor you, Coquelet, full of ,mallce
though you are. This woman and and will probably sail next spring for
by Guillaume de Machault. The Bel misses the mark, be is a failure, al successful. These may do for them, called to be His disciples. Even a
child are not thinking of the devil; his native land to visit the Vatican and
gians, also, about this Ume. made though his sentences may survive but not for you. You will do no bet heathen philosopher has recorded his
his old home near Venice.
they are thinking of God.
great strides in the development of everything else in the permanent lit ter In attempting to Imitate the tricks belief that If a perfectly Just man
"They have heard the Angelus, and
music in the Masses, which they com erature of the language In which he of speech of other men In public were ever to be seen on earth he
they
are praying. Listen to those
posed and brought to Rome.
speaks. What he says must not only speaking than in private speaking.
would be out of place and a wonder;
The Gaelic League in Ireland is in
sweet
and noble sounds—that is the
The Italians, however, in sacred accomplish the purpose of the hour,
Never make a gesture for the sake or, as we may say, a monster among
teresting itself in the reception of the
music, as in other branches of sacred but should also be fit to be preserved of making one. I believe that most men. And why? Because, in the uni telegraphic language of the Church,
remains of the late Father O’Growney,
art, soon outstripped all the rest of for all time, or he can have no place of the successful speakers whom I versal injustice in mankind, he would Invented long ago and now understood
which are to be sent home for inter
the world and held pre-eminence for in literature, and but a small and eph know would find it hard to tell you stand alone, and his life would be a by all the people. ‘What does it say?’
ment. The Gaelic League of America
centuriea Constanze Festa, whose Te emeral place in human memory. In whether they themselves make ges rebuke. In Holy Scripture this is de asked Coquelet It says something
will be in charge of the arrangements
Deum has been sung on the election short, it must be classic as well as tures or not. they are so absolutely scribed, as it were, with a pencil of which Is infinitely above you and your
a» far as Queenstown, and then the
of every Pope since his time, was one practical.
unconscious in the matter. But with light. In the Book of Wisdom the man learned kind, but which is still within
Coisde Gnotba of Ireland will assume
of the creators of the madrigal; and
The orator must know how to utter gestures as with the voice, get teach of the world says: "Let us be in wait the comprehension of these little ones.
responsibility. The date will be to
“It says that the Angel of the Lord
Giovanni Anlmuccla is of special In his thought that it will stay. The poet ers or friendly critics to point out to for the Just, because he is not for our
wards the end of Septmnber.
terest from his connection with St and the orator have this In common. you any bad habit you may fall into.
anounced
to Mary that she was to be
turn, and he is contrary to our doings
A desire has been naturally evinced
Filippo de Nerl, to which may be Each must so express and clothe his I think it would be well if our young
and upbraldeth us with transgressions come the Mother of the Savior of the to give the precious ashes a National
traced the origin of the oritorlo. Fol thought that it will penertate and public speakers, especially preachers,
of law, and divulgeth against us the world; that Mary answered the angel- reception, but it appears that his rela
lowing those came Giovanni Pierluigi take possession of the soul, and hav would hare competent' instructors and
sins on our way of life. . . . He ab- Be it done unto me according to the tives are averse to a public funeral,
Palestrina, who lived from 1524 to ing penertated, must abide and stay. critics among their auditors, after
will of the Lord.
I am Hl.s han>lstaineth from our way as from filthi
1594, the greatest composer the world How this is done, who can tell? Car they enter their profession, to give
malden; that Mary conceived by the and their wishes must be respected.
ness, and he prefereth the latter end
has ever seen up to his time. About lyle definest poetry as a “sort of lllL” them the benefit qf such observation
Holy Ghost; that the Word was made It is suggested, however, that from the
of the Just . . . He is grievous unto
time of the arrival of the remains in
this time Church music had reached a Cicero finds the secret of eloquence and counsel as may be suggested in
flesh and dwelt amongst us.
us oven to behold." The finger of the
condition that required the considera In a lepos quidam celeritasque et bre- that way. If a Harvard professor of
"To this divine accounL to this pro Ireland until the interment a mourn
Holy Spirit has traced the real analy
tion of the authorities, consequently vitas.
fession of faith, the bell adds the ing badge might be worn with the
elocution would retain the responsi
sis of his animosity against the relig
the Council of Trent took up the sub One living w riter,-^ho has a mas bility for his pupils five or ten years
prayer of the Church: ‘O Mary, Moth Gaelic button.
ious life. Of this I am sure, that the
ject and appointed a committee to re terly gift o f noble and stlm ng elo- after they get into active life, he
er of God, pray for ns poor sinners;
prevalent spirit among men at this
duce It to a system and eliminate all quence, finds it in “a certain colloca would do a good deal more good than
pray for us now and at the hour of
Miss Helen, youngest daughter of
objectionable features. This commit tion of consonants.” Why It Is that a by bis instruction to undergraduates. day is to feel a secret hostility against our death.’ And this is what these
Dr.
C. P. Bums, 245 West Fourth ave
a life which surpasses their own, and
tee obtained the assistance of Pales change of a single word or even of a
So far I have been talking about
poor people are saying in unison with nue, returned home a few days ago
trina, and through him a system was single syllable, for any other which mere manner. ’The matter and sub therefore it is that we hear tales, slan the bell—The Word was made flesh
from SL Paul, where she went over a
ders and fictions about monks and
established that is still recognized.
Is an absolute synonym in sense, stance of an orator’s speech must de
and dwelt amongst ns!
year ago for the benefit of her health.
nuns.—Cardinal
Manning.
Passing over the intervening cen would ruin the best lines in Lycidas, pend upon the moral and Intellectnal
"Long ago, over the territories of While there Miss Helen was a stu
turies we come down to our own day or injure terribly the noblest sentence quality of the man. A great orator
St. Louis, King of France and Suzer dent at the 'Visitation convent, a most
But three English kings have vis
and Father Perosl, probably the great-, of Webster, nobody knows.
Curtis must be a man of abecrfnte sincerity.
ain of England, fifteen hundred belf beautiful place, and one of the best
est of the present day composers of asks how Wendell Phillips did IL and Never advocate a causa in which yon ited Rome—Aethelwnlf in 866, Canute ries used to point to the sky, with the
schools in the country.
in 1026 and Edward 'VII in 1903.
quence. Indeed, I am not sure that It
is not thi^'-^lngle gift most to be cov
eted by man. It is as hard to define
It as It is to define poetry. Perhaps
It is impossible. To be a perfect, con
summate orator Is to possess the high
est faculty given to man. He must be
a great artist, and more. He must be
a master of the great things that In
terest mankind. What he says ought
to have as permanent a place In liter
ature as the highest poetry. He must
be able to play at will on the mighty
organ, his audience, of which human
souls are the keys. He must have
knowledge, wit, wisdom, fancy, imag
ination, courage, nobleness, sincerity,
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Local ncw$.
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Draln and
children are spending a tew weeKs at
Colorado Springs.
Rev. Father Burke of Paris, Ky.,
who has been here since May, return
ed home last Tuesday.
Rev. Father Walsh of Norfolk, Neb.,
charter member of the Omaha Coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus, is
visiting in Denver.
Mrs. O. F. Farmer and daughter.
Miss Josephine, left Saturday for a
visit of several weeks with relatives
and friends in Eastern Colorado.
Have your books and magazines
bound. We do all kinds of bookbind
ing. Old books repaired. Blank book
makers. Publishers Press Room Binderyv Denver, Colo., 1742 Rtout street
Mr. A. Bonnet of Pueblo has been
appointed a district deputy of the C.
M. B. A. Mr. Bonnet has been a prom
inent member of the order in tbe Blast,
having been second supreme vicepresident
A Jolly party of Denver girls, who
are spending their vacation at Buf
falo Park, include Miss Elizabeth
Qrlmes and sisters, Katbryne and Anastatia, and Miss Mary I>ynch. Visit
ing them at their cottage over Sunday
were Miss Delia Grimes, Mr. Eldward
Welman and A. J. Greaves.
Mrs. Edward McCarty of Leadvlile
and daughter, Mrs. J. J. Sheridan, and
Miss Margaret Sheridan of Detroit,
Mich., arrived in the city last Thurs
day. Miss Sheridan has been visit
ing in Leadvlle since the first of July.
She left yesterday for her home in
D etroit She and Mrs. Sheridan vis
ited Colorado Springs and Manitou
last week. Miss Sheridan is much
pleased with Colorado.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.

S t Mary’s will open its fall term
on Tuesday, Sept. 1. The class rooms
of the academy were thorouhgly ren
ovated and furnished with new dic
tionaries, blackboards, etc., during the
vacation months.
An elegant new Vose piano was
added to the instruments of the con
servatory, and a new Revelation kiln
for china to tbe studio, so that every
department of the institution will be
thoroughly equipped for educational
work during tbe coming year. The
faculty of the institution remains the
same, with Sister Dolorine still In
charge as Superior.
The department of French will be
conducted, as in past years, by Mad
emoiselle Traverse, long recognized
as the most efficient FYench instruc
tress of Denver.
We learn from the Sisters that,
judging from the number of applica
tions for admission received during
the vacation months, the number of
students promises to be larger during
the coming scholastic term than ever
before, in this, the most popular se
lect day school of Denver.
.Miss Carmelite Cooper, who spent
the past year visiting relatives in Vir
ginia, returned to Denver last week
and will resume her studies at St.
Mary’s Academy for the coming term.
Misses Pearl and Anita Letton of
Raton, N. M., and lately graduated
from Bethamy College, Kan., will be
among tbe music and art pupils of
SL Mary’s Academy for 1903 and
1904.
Miss Lillian Hoagland of the Boul
der University has been entered at
St. Mary’s Academy for a course in
literature, music and art.
HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

The Holy Name Society of St. Jo
seph’s parish held their fourth regu
lar monthly meeting at the school
hall, Friday evening, August 21, 1903.
Quite an Interest is being manifested
by the members in increasing the
nnmber and the roll Is now quite
large, while there are many appli
cants for admission. All are men who
recognize the far-reaching influence of
this truly beautiful organization. Its

simple manual places before the read
er a few rules only, tbe observance of
which tend to form a character strong
ly at variance with the corrupt meth
ods of tbe age, the Christian gentle
man. Tbe popularity of the Holy
Name Society in Blastem cities has
become phenomenal, and it is consid
ered in New York, Chicago and S t
Louis a privilege to be a member of
a branch of the order.
S t Joseph’s Branch, though but
three months old, transacted business
with the fervor of seasoned parlia
mentarians. Below is appended the
order of procedure;
Meeting called to order at 8:10 p.
m. by President C. J. O’Donald.
Prayer.
Reading of minutes by Secretary P.
T. McNulty an'd approval of same by
vote of members.
Discussions and remarks by the various members in regard to best meth
od of assisting at tbe coming fair,
which will be held In bt. Joseph’s hall
October next.
Miscellaneous business matters and
payment of dues, and then an adjourn
ment into an informal gathering in
which while some enjoyed a pleasant
hour of social cconversatlon, others
listened to the strains of music that
issued from a very excellent phono
graph, which had been procured
through the kindly offices of Brother
H. H. Nye.
P. T. McNulty, Secy.

B u sin ess D irectory of D en v er
W e A re N ext Door to You
BY

A* D* Langlois,

TELEPHONE

GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Whereas, God in His wisdom has
removed from the family of our re
cording secretary, Bro. T. J. Leavy,
his beloved mother, Mrs. Ellen Leavy;
therefore, bo it
Resolved, That we, the members of
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1, C. M. B.
A., tender our sincerest sympathy to
our brother and his family in his be
reavement, and be it
Resolved, ’That a copy of these res
olutions be sent to our brother and a
copy sent to the Denver Catholic for
publication and that they be spread
on our minutes.
Wm. Spratt,
M. H. Anderson,
'
M. Seerle,
Committee.

Main 3656

1301 LAWRENCE ST.
8T, MARY’S ACADEMY.

California Street, Denver, Colo.
A large selection of flpei watches at
Select Day School for /oung Ladles.
reduced prices at
Conducted by
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
JEWELER AND
For further particulars call on Sis
OPTICIAN

SEIPEL,

ter Superior.

1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6tta.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.

DENTIST

the best dentistry under the s u n high enough to use the best material
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Flill set teeth, |6.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, 16.00.
Silver fillings, 50c up. Gold and platina filling, 11.00. All work guaran
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sts.,
opp. Hurlbnt’s.

MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographers’ Con*
venticn New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits In crayon, water
colors and India ink.
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Colo.

JAMES J. McFEELY
Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

Phono SS70-A

2763 Larimer Street.

Is offering special Inducements on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

T IT A N O F
Res. 26 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A C H A S n S
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.

Suite 615 Charles Blug., cor 15th and
Curtis Sts., Denver. Colo.

SAM

B.

BERRY

ATTORNEY

324S25 Symea Block
Cor. 16th and Champa.

We have all the newest styles la
Spring Mlltnery at tbe most moderate
prices. Order work a specialty.

Take Lawrence car w est

DUNLAP HATS
BABCOCK BROS.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

O.P.BeiUr & Co.
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
1612 Curtis 8 t

Denver, Cole.

8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
Telephone 1965.
1027 18th SL
Don’t make tbe nose sore. No cord
Locksmithlng and Electric Bells
to get caught, no bows to cut tbe ears.
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
Neat, dressy, correct
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
CARPENTER ft HIBBARD,
ster Repairing a Specialty. : : :
1628 Welton street.

FY>rmerIy G. E. Jacobi Optical Co.

Geo. Anderson, Prep.
Have your Lawn Mowers sharpeneft
WE REPAIR ANYTHING

All kinds of jewelry made to order.
The Grand Canyon of Arizona. Optical goods. Diamonds mounted.
Fine engraving.
/■
The great round world has noth
ing like IL Comfortably reached M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
DEALERS IN
by rail on tbe way to California,
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
any day In the year. Excellent Watches, Clocks, Silverware
AND JEWELRY
1716 California s t
’Phone 1S4ft
hotels and safe trails.
Watch repairing. All work guaranteed.
GET OUR RATES.
“Titan of Chasms’’ pamphlet mail
827 Fifteenth Street
ed free—or send 50c for beantlfnl
Grand Canyon book with Illumin
Successor to Henaghan Broa.,
ated cover, containing special ar
Dealer In
ticles by noted travelers, authors
SMALL HAND
COKE,
COAL, WOOD.
and acientlsts.
ELEVATORS
’Phone 86a
Address J. P. Hall, Qen’l AgenL
Office 1514 California S t
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe
Yard 4th and Larimer Sta.
Just the
Denver, Ceien
Railway, Denver.

DUFFY

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL

.DENVER

■aadaya
What an aspect of mysticism and Office Hours:
By Aypolatment.
9 to 12. 1 to 5.
weirdness dwells in old accustomed
D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
places under the magical spell of a
DENTIST
rainy, misty night. Things take on
20-21
Nevada
Building,
a strange unnatural air as though Cor. 17th ft California
Sts.
some cloud had been lifted from the
brain, disclosing new and unknown
scenes. The heretofore familiar spots
are no longer prosaic, but appear far
Near Union Depot. Denver, Colo.
removed and fascinating. The urge
and stress of human affairs is lost
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
sight of and fancy reigns in the dim
Strictly First-Class.
ness and murkiness Of the rainy
Rates tor Rooms, |1 to |2 per day.
night
The night has ever a fascination, Special monthly rates. First-class res
and the night of rain most of all. To taurant
C. H. MORSE, General Manager,
see the darkness come on as the rain
drips down, growing more dense as
the twilight turns Into somber, actual
night, the raindrops softly rustling the
HARNESS AND SADDLES
leaves of the trees, splashing gently
ARE THE BEST
into pools in the sidewalk, deadening
1
5
3
5
Larimer
St.
Denver
the footfall of man and beast, is what
might be termed an exquisite experi
TEACHERS WANTED.
ment.
We need at once a few more teach
A walk through the streets and tbe
ers for Fall schools. Good positions
deserted park at such a time is con
are being filled daily by us. We are
ducive to reflection and meditation,
receiving more calls this year than
as few pedestrians are abroad on ac
ever before.
Schools and colleges
count of the rain, so that for the lover
supplied with teachers free of cost.
of the night and mist there Is abun
Ehicloee stamp for reply.
dant opportunity to enjoy the mystery
AMERICAN 'TEACHERS’ ASSOCIAof the rain and the dark. The lights
’nO N , J. L. Graham, T.T.. D., Mana
of the streets are reflected through
ger 152-154 Randolph Building,
the trees in the park. Shining drops
Memphis, Tenn.
fall noiselessly. Overhead is dark
ness, vast and dense. A slight re
TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
freshing wind touches thet face, com
NATION COURSE.
panion to the rain in the delicious, ex
hilarating night.
Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
aminations shonld write, at once, to
The Archbishop of Philadelphia is
Prof. J. L. GRAHAM, LU D., 16M54
noted for his wlL It appears that
Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,
Bishop Messmer, Bishop Dunn and
for particulars concerning his special
Bishop Glennon were on the list for
Teachers’ Examination Course.
the coadjtttorship to the Archbishop
This course is t a ^ h t by mall, and
of SL t-onls. Bishop Messmer and
prepares teachers tor examination in
Bishop Dunn wear full beards. When
every State In the Union. Leading
finally Bishop Olennon received the
educators pronounce it the best
appointment. Archbishop Ryan wrote
conrse ever offered to tbe teaching
congratulating him, and concluded
profession, and all teachers wishing
hit letter with: "Let me tell you that to advance in their profession should
you got the appointment by a close immediately avail themselves of I t
shave."
Bncloee stamp for reply.

THE OXFORD HOTEL

G. W . ScbecK'5

SANTA FE

iRCUISTto

Our Honthlj Publication
will keep yon posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
ADVERTISIN G MAN

thing for any first-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nalla In a min
ute. A complete elevator out*
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platfomi 3 feet square. Price

.seo.oa

NOCK & GARSIDE
1850 Waxes St,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

of any responsible house.

OESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS

ELECTROTYPERS

WlLllAHSONHArFNER
ENGRAVING CO.
DENVER,C0 L0 ..U.S.A

Crlpiiiii Dreeii Dior! Line
The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Lina to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Busl.
ness.

POST IStiiPHOTOGRIPHER
and lawrence
CHAS. M. FORD,
G r a d u a t e in

P h arm acy.

BVERYTHINO IN DRUOS

^ Clark’s Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy

Leo XIII.*
live agents.
eveninga

Good commitsion paid to
Call at 1686 Park Ave^

“ 3 LU E tiiL r
b UTTEb

- ) A T A L L G R C C E R IE .S -

Store Fixtures
Screens

Phone 1796
Repairs a Specialty

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300 SO. WATER

DENVIR

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats

Magazines
and Books
BOUND

BANK

HALL & WILLIAMS

WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.

On Savings Deposits and. Certifi
cates of Deposit Interest is paid at
the rate of (4) four per cent "er
annum.
Checking accounts "‘v
celved also.
E. Beely,
Pres.

F. T. Osgood,
Vice Pres.

O. A. Root
Cashier.

BiaHTH AND SANTA FB AVB

Agents wanted to eell "Life of Pope

S I

Denver, Colo.
President and General Manager. Phone So. 79.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vice-President ft Traffic Manager,
H a v e iY o u r
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Snperlntendext
Cripple Oeek.

I5tfa and Calilomia Streets.
No matter wbat druggist’s name yonr
preecriptiun bears, bring it to us and get
loweet prices and beet work.

I

200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.

W. K. GILLEiT,

1742 STOUT ST.
DENVER

We do all
kinds of
BINDING

!

RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTWEAR.

F. W. PAROTH
ABOXZTaOT AVB BVM m iBTBBBEBT

Made by the beet Shoe Maaafaotorera in the Country. All union
made. See our Show 'Window.

Okaieaee ead OathoUe lastttB ttou a
■VMlslty.

n a OKAIOA I T .

----------- OMbft.

r

FRANCES BERTMANN ft CO„

’Phone 168.

L. O’NEILL, I). D. S.

S11-12-1S-14 Ernest ft Cranmer Blk.

niLLIWERY

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
Comer Arapahoe.

D o j n t i £» t r y

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.

1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

THephcne 409 Pink.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

UNDERTAKER.

Extraction free when best pistes are
ordered. Stiver filling, 60c; gold and
platlna, $1 up. We use tbe best mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts In their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.

Old Rellabid
Joseph Walsb, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company.

1 . p. M c G o v e r n

746 SANTA FE AVE.

PAINLESS DENTISTS
THE

COCHRAN ft O’NEILL
Denver.
Dentista
Denver, Colo.

Telephone 657.

ALBANY

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

The Baby Photographer

UX. P. H O R A N ’S l i l V H p Y

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
sonable and high enough to pay for
.
TEL. MAIN ISIS.

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

N A ST

PATRONIZE

Boston Dental Parlors

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Attorney-at-Law
RESOLUTIONS.

DR. G. SEELY

886 SANTA FE AVE.
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LYNCHINa

— J j.

The past tew weeks have given rise
to much discussion in the pubiic pa
pers as to the real cause ot the lynch
ing epidemic which has become so
general throughout the country. Tardy
Justice in dealing with the criminal
appears to be one of the causes put
forward by most of the leading advo
cates. That their is an epidemic of
crime prevailing throughout the coun
try the most casual readers of the
dally papers will not deny. That there
is almost universal tendency to visit
summary Justice on the criminal is
obvious. Indeed, so general has the
custom of lynching become that the
cltlsens of nearly every state in the
Union have Imbrued their hands in
the blood of their fellow man without
the least remorse of conscience, deem
ing, no doubt, that they are doing not
only justice to society, but also to God
in ridding the country of men who
boldly violate the laws of constituted
authority. But a week ago the coun
try was startled by the announcement
that Judge Brewer had declared that
the participator in a lynching, for ex
ample, the howler who gathers the
mob, the man who leads it or excites
the citizens of a locality to take the
law into their own hands, is guilty of
murder. This declaration shocked the
public sense. Far and wide the coun
try was made aware of this wonder
ful Interpretation of the law, yet their
is nothing new in it; it has been
taught in the Catholic Church for
twenty centuries. But to come to the
question of lynching. Is tardy justice
the real cause of so many lynchlngs?
It can scarcely be apprehended, how
the close observer of the times, view
ing the present condition of society
and the general tendency of people
in these times, can agree with the
learned judge on this proposition. It
is true that sometimes justice is tardy,
but there are causes underlying this
tardiness that are deeper than mere
quibbles of law, names, dates and
mere legal technicalltiies. These are
found on the moral side of human life.
It is a fact pretty well established
now that the masses are rapidly los
ing all knowledge of God and His law.
They have little or no knowledge of
the ten commandments, upon which
all our moral relations re s t Take a
thousand men and boys from a mob,
examine them on the ten command
ments and it will be found that scarce
ly fifty understand or know what
these commandments command and
forbid in relation to God, to their
neighbor and themselves.
When a
heinous murder is ccommltted they,
perhaps, have clear ideas that a law
Is grossly violated, but they know
nothing about their obligations to the
state of which they constitute a part
and to which they have given up a
part of their own individual rights,
should they violate its laws. The re
sult is that they take the law into
their own hands and are very often
the cause of murdering peaceful and
well meaning citizens, who are hur
ried on to commit crime in a mo
ment of excitement and shot down by
the civil authorities. A good citizen,
knowing the civil law and the duties
he owes to state and society as well
as the terrible moral obligation that
rests on him for the horrible crime
of lynching, will not dare to drag his
cringing victim from the darkened
cell to immolate him at the stake or
on the gallows without Judge or Jury.
It is all very well to speak about
“tardy Justice,” but as long as we
have a representative form of govemmeat, as long as we have trial by
Jury and able counsel to defend our
citizens, we shall have quibbles in
law, delays in trial and indefinite
postponements. We must have them
for conditions, circumstances, person
alities, motives and facts well authen
ticated should be well sifted when a
man's life is in Jeopardy. But there
Is another side in the trial of crim
inals. It begins with the criminal
himself, passes to the witness, the
lawyer, the Judge and the Jury. This
Is the moral side. Here comes in the
honesty of the witness. In our day we
are fully aware that perjury, bribery
and general contempt for civil, moral
and divine authority are put aside by
thousands without even a thought of
doing wrong. The only thought In the
mind is, get out of this scrape if you
can. Never consider the means. Let
them be just or unjust, the ultimate

idea is freedom fron^ crime and lia
bility.
To remedy these evils in society, in
the courts of Justice, indeed, in the
whole country, becomes a national
question and demands the considera
tion of the greatest minds of this
country. Neither will this purifica
tion be accomplished in a day or a
year. It will take a long time. As
sertions like these may sound like
pessimism, but the facts of gross vio
lation in the civil and moral order
grow apace day by day and the con
servative element of society is won
dering what will come ne^L ' Presi
dent Roosevelt, in his address before
the Holy Name Society, put it well
when be said a clean tongue was the
first requisite for a clean man. Which
means, when all is said, that man re
spects God, loves his law and keeps
it. Our government in its wise and
faithful leaders, is fully alive to the
fact that society is in a precarious
conditions at the present time, and
la beginning to take hold of the reins
with a strong hand and a determined
purpose to check the anarchistic ten
dencies th at are hourly sweeping over
the land. Neither is this step taken
too soon, for we have already arrived
at the chasm, where the labor ques
tion, the trust question, the social
question and many other questions of
minor Importance are being constant
ly kept before the people by agitators,
some of whom have no conception of
right or wrong, justice or equity with
out ever considering the religious or
moral side of life.
To eliminate many of those evils
that now pervade society and evident
ly arise from both a defective and
false education, go to the root of the
evil and teach in your public schools
a thorough knowledge of the ten com
mandments. Then you impart a moral
responsibility, duty to your God and
your fellow man and a respect for
the laws under which you live, some
thing which thousands now never hear
until they stand up in the dock to be
sentenced, perhaps for life, to a ser
vitude which means death.
To this theory there will be many
objectors. Sectarianism will crop out
and atheistic bigotry raise its head,
but the history of the human race
goes to show that without belief, hope,
confidence in God there is little or no
moral responsibility and that nations
died before their time. What an easy
matter it would be to have a course
in Justlcb, rights and contracts in our
schools. When all is told, what are
these but legitimate deductions from
the ten commandments? With a re
sponsibility of moral right and a
knowledge of practical Justice, I fall
to see how men and women will dare
face the laws of God and man.

S IM b Juan
SCENIC

LINE

From
RIDOWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
i

Opening up the most magnificent
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.

The Great Agricultural Region of
THE DOLORES RIVER.

This line brings the tourist within
esmy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright's Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
Diseases, Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
We have Just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegaatly furnished, having
all the modem conveniences:Steam heat, electric light, electric bells, hardwood floors.

Rates Thanslent,

In connection with the Denver and 112 per day and upward.
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

I Board and Rooms,
1110 per week and upward, etc.

Correspondence Solicited.

Telephoae 4.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
SCHOOL DESKS, Globee, Maps, Charts, Blackboards,
and EVERYTHING for the SCHOOL ROOM. Now is the

time to buy your supplies for the opening, of school. We
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montain Region.
Send for catalogues and prices. We also handle a very
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
(Churches. It will pay you to correspond with us.

Centennial School Supply Co.
DENVER, COLO.

1638 TREMONT ST.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
I

G)m pany

INVIGORATES,

STR EN G TH EN S

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

TWO DOORS ABOVE lAWRENCE.
THERE IS BUT ONE THAT CAN BE DEPENDED
UPON TO BE ALWAYS FRESH AND SWEET

COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

Pueblo,

CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

Denver’s Restaurant

B rew ing

A. J. Zang Mgr.

Garobroo’j
PUEBLO,
COLO.

Ph. Zan g
IT REFRESHES,

T H E P A LIIC E B A K ER Y

1133 FIFTEENTH STREET

0 F|THF

coio,

L inr-PiEU TT OUPNIN CAIR-TIGHT
K U M Eliy
B U B EK
C:ART0 NS—
Lothrop

Pro^.
’Phone 3485.

J o h n C ry a n ,

One of-the most desirable atoi>ping places in the city; close to
poetoffice and businsea center,
^ e Lawrence Street car paaaee
the door. :: Corner 18tn and
Lawrence S treet :: Steam heat
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R atbs B babonablb.
P b o n b 2585-a .
N. H. A h b b n , Proprietor.

The Chesapeake
1615 CHAMPA STREET
D in m r and
A fte r -T h e a tr e

• ■

P a rties a S p e c id ty .

R eserv ed .

a

T ables

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.

W11.UAM S atbb ,

EtfeCTRICAL

J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET

Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic. : : : : : : : : :
Also Photographic Supplies

mabaobb

ENGINEERS AND
1522 STOUT ST.

CONTRACTORS^

b elli, AnnooeU tort, lfMlie.1 BatteriM , t a d all Iciodi of Electric Qooda. L icbt,
power and Telepbone A p p aratu i fnm iabed and in italled. E lectrical ra p a iria f
and arm atu re wlndinc.

Telephone 1850

CAMPBELL BROS.

Rev. Jam |p L. Gorey, Chancellor of
the Diocese of Covington, has made
the following report to Rt. Rev. Bishop
Maes of the condition of the Diocese
of Covington for the year ending
J . C . C A M P B E L L , p r o p r i e t o r ,> _ > 7 ;:S &
June 30, 1903:
Mai* Office 1 6 4 8 -5 0 Platte Street Branch 2 2 1 5 -1 7 1 6 th Street
Bishop, 1; secular priests, 69;
TELEPHONE 4 7 8 . Denver, Colorado.
priests of religious orders, 9; total
nubmer of priests, 78; churches with
resident pastors, 51; missions with
THE M. J. O ’ FAIsbON SUPPLY CO.
cdiurdhes, 29;
total number of
churches, 80; stations attended (no
churches), 65; chapels, 9; brothers,
7; theological students, 11; high
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
schools for boys, 2; pupils, 162; acad
emies for young ladies, 7; pupils in IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
same, 944; parishes with parochial
schools, 36; pupils in same, 7,137.
Children in Catholic schools of city
of Covington, 3,869; hospital schools
1; pupils, 27; orphan asylums, 2; or
phans. 168; House of Good Shepherd,
Manufacturers of
1;- children in same, 258; total young
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
people under Catholic care, 8,634;
and other choica |radea af Colorado Flour,
homes for aged poor, 2; Inmates of
same, 306; hospitals, 2; patients re kak your grocar for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT*’ and taka na ather.
ceived during the year, 1,630; other
Fnona SiO—Mill and Ofllca 8th and Lawranca 8ta.
charitable institutions, 1.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.
Baptisms — Infants, 1,489; adults,
131; total, 1,620; confirmations—boys,
1,153; girls, 1,154; adults, 171; total,
2,378; marriages — Catholic, 331;
Makers of..^..
mixed. I l l ; toUl, 442; burials—
S m tltiD f MaehiDery
adults, 838; children. 194; total. 1,030;
Granid* Maehioery
Chk>ri&«Uon K aebinarr
Catholic families, 9,646; Catholic
GENERAL
ConoeBtratizkc M aeblaair
population. 48.225.
MINING
▲malaa ma tia e Macb Inery

H o m e s te a d C o a l.

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES

The Excelsior Milling I Elevator Company

THOpmi FIELDIIII

COLORADO STATE ORANGE.

Third annual meeting at Manitou,
Tuesday, September IsL Special train
via Colorado ft Southern railway.
Leaves Denver at 9:40 a. m. Round
trip rate, |2.15. All are Invited.

LixiTatioB Uaeblnary
a ll kinda of MilUnf U aeblaary

Rand Croat CompooBd
a i r ComarsaeOn
Rand Dnplax a ir Compraaaora
Rand StraicfaUlna a i r Com pr't
Rand Slncirar a i r DriUa
Rand LitUa Q iant a i r DrilU
Rand LitUa T arrcr a i r Drill*

MACHINERY
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

T H E D E N V E R <5 R IO G R A N D E
and R I O G R A N D E W E S T E R N

S25 TO CALIFORNIA $25?>
■
■wd to PortUad, $23.60 to Spokaaa, $30h0 to Bntto aad
Tbaso are eamplas of tho aztm naly low ratea oa aala froai
Saavar, Oolozada Springs and Pmsblo dally, nntu yams 15, tas.,
wbloh afford a most latzpaaaivs opportunity to vlalt tho ra alflo Coast.. Tbo most anjeyablo way to go—to aao tha most
and laam tba Btost— ia vto this systam, ’’Tha Soanle XUa# of
tha World” throngh tha world-famad aoanlo attraotions, tha
moyal Oorga, Canon of tha Orand mivar, w a c ti.n rmmm, Blaok
Canon of tha Snunlaon, Oastla Oato, Salt Xiaka City, oto., ata.

Three through trains are operated daily via thla ayatem which carry through tourist and sUndard sleep
ing cars from Denver to San Francisco without
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to the Pacific
Coast is only S4.S0. Dining Cars on all through trains
For folders, free illustrated booklets and other Infor
mation call on your nearest ticket agent or address
8. BL XOOWEB. Oaaezal Fasaengsr and Ticket A g l. SSBTBB.

